FOREIGN MISSIONS BEHER THAN EVER IN HISTORY
Although the world it in
more dangerous condition to
day than it hat been in many
generations, the opportuni
ties for giving it a twist in
the right direction are as fine
at they ever, were. Maiiy of
the popular idols have been
found to have feet of clay.
False dogmas have tumbled.
Many who were deluded yes
terday have had their eyes
opened.
It is up to us as Catholics
to use every means at our
disposal to teach the world
our philosophy of life. Do
you remember the Gospel
story of the men who one
day carried a paralytic to
Christ to be cured, and could
not get to Him in the house
where He was, because of
the crowd? How they went
up on the flat roof, loosened
the tiling, and let the sick
man down in front of the
Master, who cured him?
Let us take a lesson. We
shoijld use every possible in
genuity to bring the sick
world to the feet of the Mas
ter— religious, services, edu
cation, study clubs, sodali
ties, societies, the press, the
multiform N.C.W.C. activi
ties, in fact everything pos
sible. No means of getting
over a good Catholic idea to
those outside or inside the
Church should be neglected.

864 Doctors Test
Lourdes, Find 6
Miracles in 1932
160 Patients’ Cases Examined; Interest of
Medical Experts Grows and Seventy
More M.D’s. Join Probes

Last year the bureau reviewed
the cases of 160 patients.
Of
this number 85 have been retained
so that the very interesting cures
they have reported may be care
fully watched throughout 1933.
Of the remaining 75, the verdict
with regard to 20 patients was
that their maladies are continu
ing, and the other 55 Nvere dis
missed either because their cures
have been progressive during the
last three years and lack the in
stantaneous cure which the doc
tors require in order to affirm that
a supernatural cure has been ef
fected, or because of insufficient
documentary evidence.
The bureau in 1932 issued only
six declarations of instantaneous,
definite and complete cure: Mile.
Angele Rimpon, of the diocesan
pilgrimage o f Rennefe, cured June
18, 1931, of Pott’s disease; Mile.
Lucienne Clerc, of the diocesan
pilgrimage o f Marseilles, cured
July 30, 1931, o f bacillary peri
tonitis; Mile. Marcelle Arpent, of
the National pilgrimage, cured
August 23, 1931, o f bacillary pe
ritonitis; Mme. Doudard, of the
diocesan pilgrimage of Nantes,
cured September 10, 1931, of the
aftqr-effects of encephalitis; Mile.
EmiTia Invernizii, o f the Italian
pilgrimage of Lombardy, cured
July 7, 1931, o f actinomycosis sub
cutaneous and intramuscular with
multiple and fistulous abscesses;

New York.— The Rev. Thomas
F. Conlon, 0. P., national director
of the Holy Name society, has sent
letters to all branches urging all
the members to receive Holy Com
munion on the second Sunday of
March and include this general in
tention: “ That God may enlighten
(Tur new President, cabinet and
congres.s- and that these leaders of
our nation will seek and see the
light of heaven and be guided by
it in leading our beloved country
out of the darkness and desola
tion of depression.”

The Mo*t Rev. Elmer J. Ritter,
S.T.D., Auxiliary BUhop-elect of
the dioce*e of Indianapoli*, will
be con*ecrated in the Cathedral
there March 28 by Bi*hop Chartrand of Indianapoli*. Bom in
New Albany, hid., in 1892, he
wa* ordained to the prie*thood in
1917 by Biahop Chartrand. The
degree. Doctor of Sacred Theol
ogy, wa* conferred on him by the
Pope in 1924, and in 1925 he be
came rector of the Cathedral at
Indianapoli*.
Dr. Ritter i* vice
preaident of the board of direc
tor* of The Indiana Catholic and
Rocord,
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Notre Dame, Ind.— “ We can
no longer safely permit ourselves
to postpone remedial action in
the period o f economic depres
sion because o f the greed or the
fears o f those who still po8.sess
property and income,”- thj_ Rev.
Dr. John A. Ryan, director of the
Department of Social Action, Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, said in an address delivered
before the .student body of the
University o f Notre Dame here.
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Alexandria, La. — The Most
Rev. Daniel F. Desmond was in
stalled as Bishop o f Alexandria in
St. Francis Xavier’s- Cathedral
Feb. 15, amid colorful ceremonies,
which were witnessed by a vast
throng of Bishops, priests, mem
bers of religious orders and laity,
representing various dioedses of
the East and South and every par
ish in the Diocese of Alexandria.
A civic reception was tendered
the new Bishop in Monroe, the
first stop the Bishop and his es
cort made Within the limits of his
diocese en Uroute to Alexandria
from Boston.
A banquet was
served the clergy by the sis
ters o f St. Francis’ sanitarium.
Speeches were made by the mayor
and city officials o f Monroe. A
civic reception also preceded the
religious ceremony, here, Febru-

“ surely be a less evil than indefi
nite continuation of the depres
sion.”
In further support o f his theory,
he said this enormous quantity of
bonds could easily find a market.
“ Last fall,” he said, “ more than
fifteen billion dollars was of
fered in subscription for two bond
issues which aggregated only
three-fourths of a billion dollars.
There is still plenty of money left
in the country to take up a bond
issue of six to eight billion dol
lars in order to bring about busi
ness recovery. If those who pos
sess the required funds are too
selfish or too fearful to buy the
bonds, then congress should pro
vide the necessary funds by print
ing more money. This would be
obvious inflation, but fo r a bene
ficial purpose, according to sound
method, and vastly preferable to
the prolongation o f the depres
sion.”
Dr. Ryan blamed the depres
sion on a bad distribution of
wealth, a result of the producers’
confidence that there would always be a desire for any given
amount o f goods produced.

*

52,000-Mile Journey to Survey Efforts Made
by American Priest Who Is
Stationed in Rome
Rome.— A journey of 52,000 miles through the Cath
olic mission world was completed when the Rev. John J.
Considine, M. M., director, of Fides Service, returned to
Rome. Leaving Rome in November, 1931, he passed
through Palestine, Transjordan, Syria, Iraq, India, Burma,
the Malay peninsula, Siam, Ijido-China, China, *Korea,
Japan, the Philippines and the Dutch East Indies to Cey
lon. After Asia he traversed Africa, first touching the
Seychelles and then passing through Kenya, Uganda, Tan
ganyika, the Belgian Congo, the French Congo, French
Cameroons, Nigeria, Dahomey, Togo, the Gold Coast,
French Volta, the Niger colony, crossing the Sahara to Al
geria and Tunis, and thence back to Rome. The itinerary
permitted him to see some 2,000 priests and 1,500 brothers
anci sisters at their work, distributed through 145 ecclesi
astical divisions and laboring in 425 stations.
I visited were Japan and Java,
though progress in neither is a.s
yet? very great.
Income Fall* Behind

“ Our work just now is at the
saturation point. As regards man
power, the great majority o f our
missionaries are now required for
the ministry of those already con
verted. In a diocese o f India
counting over 200 priests I found
only five free to apply themselves
to conversion. In some territories
in the East and in Africa as high
as 30 to 40 per cent of the priests
are engaged in seminaries and
secondary schools.
“ Mission finances arq likewise
at the saturation point Income
has not kept pace with expansion.
Ten years
Pater Arens of
Germany estimated our world mis
sion budget at $25,000,000, about
the annual expenses of the little
protectorate o f Morocco. Infor
mation given me seems to confirm
this figure. In some missions a
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2)

4iOOO Police Join Move
to Push Intense Piety
I
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( 1 ) Hi* Excellency, the Mo*t Rev. Pietro F nma*om-Bionili, Apo*tolic Delegate to the United
Slate* since 1923, who it to W FleratM to'the' Sa u ed CoTTeg'e o f Cardinal* at the conshtoty «n Roma
March 13. ( 2 ) The Apo*toIic Delegate, photographed ouUide the White Hou*e, following hi* vi*it there
in 1923. (3 ) Hi* Excellency, photographed in the erfrpt of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con
ception,. Catholic univereity, Wa*hington, .where he ii*tened to the Holy Father’* radio broadca*t in Feb
ruary, 1931, on the occa*ion o f the ninth anniver*ary of the coronation of Pin* X I. ( 4 ) Archbi*hop
Fuma*oni-Biondi, greeted at New York upon hi* arrival in the United State*, March 2, 1923, by Archbi*hop Haye* (right), who at that time had not been elevated to the Cardinalate.
(5 ) Hi* Excel
lency, who wa* him*elf a former Apoitolic Delegate to Japan, photographed in Wa*hington recently,
with Katsuji Debuchi, amba**ador of Japan to the U. S., npon whom the Pope conferred the Grand
Cro** of the Order of St. Gregory the Great.

‘Hard Boiled Coppers, Huh?’—-Reporter Finds That
They Are Men Who Serve God
Chi^jgo.--,-- “.Haj;d*hgjle.d .cap
pers, huh?”
That is the way that Clenl Lane
o f The Chicago Daily News re
veals how the devotion o f 4;000
Chicago policemen to St. Jude im
presses him in a story telling how
most of the Catholic policemen of
Chicago came to form a unit of
the St. Jude league.
The annual novena of the Po
lice League o f St. Jude is now

Says Our Schools Should BIRTH CONTROL BILL
Demand Share of Taxation KILLED IN COMMITTEE
_ j ----------------------------------------------------------------

Cathedral Rector Asserts That We Have Submitted
Too Long to Injustice
Denver, Colo.— (Special)— That
Catholic education should be tak
en out o f the “ defensive” column
and should demand its proper
share o f taxation was urged here
in a Catholic Action week address
by the Rev. Dr. Hugh L. McMenmin, rector o f the Denver Cathe-

Exile Taken by M any Priests Rather
Than Break Confession Seal to Reds

Berlin.— The heroic refusal of
Catholic priests to break the seal
of Confession and to divulge to
the Bolshevist authorijties what
had become their knowledge while
adminittexing the sacrament of
Penance frequently was the only
reason for their arrest and cruel
deportation, according to Gawrjuscha Burja, a Russian refugee
whose diary is now being pub
lished in a serial by Germania,
leading Catholic daily of the Ger
man capital.

finement in “ concentration camps”
as “ religious agitators.”
In Wologda, 306 prisoners were
kept inside the former Church
of SS. Peter and Paul, men and
women, young and old, without
any distinction. At night com
plete darkness reigned inside of
the building. Criminals were kept
there together with honest people.
The women underwent terrible
suffering at the hands of some of
the vandals.

The priests were requested, the
writer says, to investigate the an
tecedents o f the penitents and to
communicate
the
information
thus obtained to Bolshevist offi
cials. When the priests refused,
they would be arrested and de
ported to Turkestan, where ter
rific heat prevails, or to the polar
zones of Siberia.
The writer relates one instance
of a prisoner who had been a cart
driver. The man' drove by a
church at the moment when Soviet
officials were ordering the pastor
to close the church. A few peo
ple had gathered to look on, and
the cart driver stopped his horses
for a moment. Then he drove on.
Shortly afterwards he was arrest
ed and deported. No reason was
given.
In another instance some peas
ants were arrested because they
4iad cqhimitted the “ crime” of
selling fir trees at Christmas time
on th(f Moscow public market
square. I They were condemned to
between three and five years’ con

Abbot Rebuked for
D e fe n se o f H itle r
Munich, Germany.— Bishops in
both Germany and Austria have
within recent days vigorously re
affirmed the Catholic opposition to
National Socialism, or Hitlerism.
In Germany two members of the
hierarchy took occasion to renew
the already expressed opposition
to Hitlerism.
In one case, an
Archbishop strongly disavowed a
defense of Hitlerism written by
an aged priest for an organ of the
National Socialist party. The at
titude of the German hierarchy
was reflected in the second in
stance by 8n official publicatioo o f
a Bishop calling the attention of
the faithful to the fact that the
wearing o f party uniforms and em-'
blems in church is not permissible.
In Austria a Bishop’s pastoral,
while pointing out that certain

GREAT EXPANSE
OF WORK SINCE
WAR IS SHOWN

“ It seems safe to say that never
before in history were Catholic
missions so thoroughly organized
and so extensive as they are to
day,” Father Considine said.
“ Particularly since the war
thousands of new priests, brothers
and sisters have entered the field
in response to the call of the two
great misslonkry. Popes, Benedict
XV and Pius XL Propaganda has
created more mission territories
in the last dozen years than in
any previous century of its ex
istence.
■“ Our seminaries and novitiates
are filled as never before. Native
clergy and sisterhoods are ad
vancing at an imposing rate. Bar
ring some world catasttophe which
may halt the movement, the next
ten years are. due to see advances
still more striking than those of
the last decade.
“ The countries furnishing the
greatest number o f converts are
found in Central Africa. The most
attractive mission countries which

IS IN S IIIL L O

gram Must Be Faced

The only rational measure ade
quate to bring about the begin
ning of business recovery is a
very large program of public
works. Dr. Ryan said in advocat
ing a bond is.sue of from six to
eight-billion dollars for this pur
pose. This program, he added,
Hulan Says Big Bankers would place purchasing power in
hands of those who could use
Want Industry Control the
it immediately and would provide
Washington.— (INS W ire)— A work for several million persons
conitpiracy exists among the “ big within a few months.
l)ahkers” to dominate industry
Answering the assertion that a
throughout the world, John F. Hylan, a Catholic, former Democrat large bond is.sue would adversely
ic mayor of New York city, affect the price of outstanding
charged at the senate “ prosperity federal issues. Dr. Ryan said what
hearings.”
Hylan declared that ever decline occurred would
“ not satisfied with control of the
monetary metal, gold, the big
hankers have set out to secure con
trol of the production and distri
bution of the necessities of life.”

Consecration Mar. 28

C

Antoine Rodriquez, of the French
pilgrimage o f the Rosary, cured
October 10, 1931, of Pott’s dis
ease.

QREED AND FEAR HELD
BLOCKS TO RECO VER Y

Communion for
Roosevelt, Plan

T U

National
Edition

Paris. — The Bureau of Medical Verification at V O L IX. No. 9
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1933.
Lourdes has published its report for thp year 1932, during
the course of which 364 physicians attended its sessions
of verification of remarkable cures and studied its find
Events in Apostolic Delegate’s Stay in U.
ings. This is an increase of 70 over the preceding year.
The International Association of Physicians at Lourdes,
composed o f practitioners who wish to keep informed of
events at Lourdes, has increased its membership this year
by 200 adherents representing 20 different nations. Its
total membership now is 1,685.

The failure of the Com
munists in Russia has been
so overwhelming, despite
their efforts to keep up a
brave front, that the danger
of Socialism to the rest of
the world is unquestionably
growing less and less. No
more powerful argument
against the Soviet system
has appeared than the ob
(Turn to Page 2 — Coinmn 3 )
servations of Will Durant.
Known as an apostate, an
advocate of any sort of phi
losophy that would weaken
Christian tradition, he was
the last authority in the
world one would expect to
turn on the Soviets. He went Dr. John A. Ryan Says Great Public Works Pro*(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

The Rcrittor Hai th* Utamatioii|J Newi Servic* (Wire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. New* Service (Includinf Cable*), It*
Own Special Service and AO the Smaller Catholic Service*.

Speaking of a concentration
camp in Archangel, the writer re
ports that the prisoners had to
suffer terribly from the cold.
Worst off of all were the priests.
They were not given any consid
eration and were actually whipped
to work until they would break
down and die a miserable death,
far away from home. Ministers
of practically all denominations
were there.

phases of the National Socialist
program, now penetrated iiito
Austria, might be acceptable, 'said
other o f its doctrines are inde
fensible.
Despite the fact that Catholics
cannot embrace National Social
ism so long as that party adheres
to its present tenets, this does not
entirely preclude the Nazis and
the Catholic Center party from
coming together and co-operating,
for practical purposes, in the gov
ernment, since the Center in such
an event would emphatically make
it clear there was no departure
from Catholic principles.
A vigorous disavowal was thrust
against the Rt. Rev. Alban Schachleiter, O.S.B., former Abbot o f
the Benedictine Monastery o f Em(Tuni to Page 2 — Column 1)

dral. He declared that the slo
gan, “ Every Catholic child in a
Catholic school,” is not possible of
fulfillment with Catholics paying
towards the upkeep of two^school
systems.
Up to the present time the cause
of Catholic education has been
promoted primarily by, the clergy,
he said. It has been their enthu
siasm that has given it its phe
nomenal growth. The laymen, to
be sure, have generously met
the cost and in doing so have been
carrying a tremendous burden
themselves and relieving the tax
payers o f another tremendous
burden. “ Based on the cost of
educating a child in the public
schools, we are saving to the tax
payers in Denver about $670,000
annually. One can judge from
these figures what would happen
if the public schools were sudden
ly compelled to undertake this
burden. It would cost in the na
tion approximately $300,000,000
annually. And yet, we are reach
ing not more than about pne-half
of the Catholic boys*'and girls of
the country. The slogan ‘Every
Catholic child in a Catholic school
or college’ is splendid, but could
we meet the burden if we made
it true? Could the Catholics o f
the country contribute twice ^
much for the cause of Catholic
education as they are doing at the
present time? I think not.
“ Part of our Catholic action,
therefore, must take cognizance of
the millions who, at least for many
a year, will be unable to receive
the advantages o f a Catholic edu
cation in our Catholic schools; and
I believe the time is ripe for us to
demand our rights fromvthe state.
Up to the present we have been
satisfied to sit still and m thank
ful that we are permitted to have
our schools. W e have been on the
defensive, rather than the offen
sive,
Had we begun a propa-’
ganda many years ago for State
aid, we in all probability would
have accomplished something by
the present time.
“ It is now just about fifty
years since the Third Plenary
council of Baltimore determined
that a parish school should be
erected as soon as possible in
(Torn to Page 2 — Column 7)

• Washington.— With the 72nd
congress drawing rapidly to a
close, the advocates of birth con
trol legislation saw their latest
and most vigorous campaign
dashed to the ground. The full
senate committee on the judiciary
balloted— nine members to six,
with two not voting— to report
the so-called Hatfield bill un
favorably. The bill, which drew
vigorous expressions o f opposition
from Catholic organizations and
other bodies throughout the coun
try, proposed the amendment of
a part of the tariff act o f 1930
arid three sections o f the criminal
code to permit the dissemination
of birth control information and
devices. The senators on the com
mittee who voted against a favor

able report o f the Hatfield bill
were Warren R. Austin o f 'Ver
mont, Henry F. Ashurst o f Ari
zona, Felix Hebert o f Rhode
Island, Thomas J. Walsh of Mon
tana, William H. King of Utah,
Hubert D. Stephens of Mississippi,
Clarence C. Dill o f Washington,
Sam G. Bratton o f New Mexico
and Matthew M. Neely of West
Virginia. The senators voting for
a favorable report on the Hatfield
bill were Arthur R. Robinson of
Indiana, Daniel 0 . Hastings of
Delaware, Thomas D. Schall of
Minnesota, Karl C. Schuyler of
Colorado, Hugo L. Black of Ala
bama and. George W. Norris of
Nebraska. Senators William E.
Borah o f Idaho and John J. Blaine
of Wisconsin did not vote.

being -held-at the- nattonal- shrine-of St. Jude in the Church o f Our
Lady of Guadalupe, here.
The circum.stances surrounding
the origin of the Police league arc
described in Mr. Lane’s article 1^'
quotations from Captain John P.
Stege, president o f the league.
“ About a year ago,” Captain
Stege is quoted as explaining,
“ little Father Tort (the Rev.
James M. Tort, C.M.F.) dropped
in to several South side police
stations and asked if the captains
had any objections to his inviting
Catholic policemen to his church.
“ Father Tort is a high-pressure
inviter and as a result about sev
enty o f us went to his church one
Suriday to receive Communion.
After church, hq gave us a break
fast in the church hall. He pointed
out to us that the New York police
department has its Holy Name so
ciety thousands strong and the
Philadelphia police department has
its Sacred Heart society. And he
wanted to know why the Catholics
in our department didn’t organize
in the St. Jude league.
“ We held a meeting a week or
so later and had a couple of hun
dred there. Word spread through
the department and soon we had*
several thousand members.
“ Then the county highway po
lice heard about our league and
they joined up. Next came a
couple o f hundred from the South
Park police and our latest acqui
sition was the force of guards
from the house o f correction. We
now have about 4,000 members.”

Sacramental Wine Question Left Up
to States in New 20th Amendment
Washington. — (INS Wire) —
The amendment to the U. S, con
stitution, voted by the U. S. Senate
and House, repealing the eigh
teenth or prohibition amendment,
would leave the question o f saertmental wines entirely up to the
states. But it seems that if a state
should pass a law prohibiting the
transportation or importation of
sacramental wines into it, the
United States would uphold the
prohibition.
Following is the
measure for the new twentieth
amendment as voted on by Con
gress and as it now goes to the
48 states, 36 of which must ratify
it by conventions before it be
comes part of the constitution:
“ Resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives o f the
United States of America in Con
gress assembled (two-thirds o f
each house concurring therein)
that the following amendment is
hereby proposed to the constitu
tion o f the U. *S. which shall be
valid to all intents and purposes
as part o f the constitution when
ratified by the conventions of
three-fourths of the several states:
“ Article XX.
“ The 18th article o f amend
ment of the constitution o f the
U. S. is hereby amended to read
as follows:

The state legislatures will have
“ Section 1— The 18th amend
ment to the constitution is hereby broad authority in setting up the
repealed.
conventions. They may authorize
a special election for choosing the
“ Section 2— The transportation delegates or defer the selection
or importation into any state, ter until the next succeeding general
ritory or possession of the U. S. election. They likewise may or
for delivery or use therein o f in der delegates chosen by congres
toxicating liquors, in violation of sional districts, state senatorial
the laws thereof, is hereby pro districts or upon a per capita
hibited.”
basis. The conventions then will
'The process of ratification of vote on tile question* of ratifica
the repeal of the 18th amend tion. Approval by conventions in
ment by the states will be com- two-thirds o f the states is re
{^icated.. All other amendments quired.
to the constitution have been rati
Forty-three state legislatures
fied by state legislatures hut wet
leaders insisted that the issue of were reported now in session.
prohibition repeal be submitted to Many o f these sessions will last
votes o f the people in the states. until after March 4. The other
The direct vote will be accom .five legislatures meet next year.
plished through the election of Wet leaders predicted at least a
delegates to state constitutional score of legislatures would pro
conventions, which in turn will vide for the conventions before
pass upon ratification o f the pro adjourning this spring. Some o f
the elections very likely will be
posed amendment.postponed until November, 1934,
The first step taken in securing in order to save expense.
ratification will be the formal sub
The legislatures which fail to
mission o f the proposed amend
ment to the states by the U. S. act this spring will meet again in
state department. Legislatures of the winter o f 1934-1935. The wets
the various states then will be re expect such legislatures to pro
quired to provide for the election vide for election o f convention
o f delegates to a state constitu delegates by November, 1936, so
tional convention and to fix a time that at lea.st 40 states will pass
(Tam to Page 2 — Column 3)
'and place for its sessions.
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Bishop Installed
A bbot Rebuked for
at Alexandria
D e fe n s e o f H itle r
(Continued From Page One)
that it stood for political freedom,
maus in Prague, Czechoslovakia, economic revival, social welfare,
but a German citizen, by the Arch- moral betterment and against
iepiflcopal Ordinariat of Munich Marxism and communism. He was
because of an article published by known to be in sympathy with the
Father Schachleiter in the local Hitler party for some time, but
organ of the National Socialist the Bayerishe Kurier, Catholic
party.
daily, rightly says that his public
The article in question was di pronouncement is apt to create a
rected Against the Most Bev. Jo public scandal and constitutes an
hannes Gfoellner, Bishop ofX in z, offense o f the respect due to the
Austria, who in a recent pastoral authorities of the *Church.
letter had officially repudiated and
Father Schachleiter, who is now
condemned the fundamental doc about 70 years old, had made himtrines of National Socialism (Hit . self conspicuous when he was Ab
lerism) as contrary to Catholic bot in Prague. The Czechoslova
teachings because o f their exag kian government had objected to
gerated nationalism and racial his political utterances, and he was
prejudice. Bishop Gfoellner’s pas arrested three times. Eventually
toral is in full agreement with the Ihe retired from his position as AbCatholic Episcopate of Germany |bot and settled down in Munich,
which has also taken a definite j where he dedicated himself to the
stand against National Socialism teaching of liturgical chant as the
on repeated occasions. Hence very Idirector o f the Schola Gregoriana.
surpnsing -was Father Schachleit- j He retired in 1930 owing to his adcr’s article which was entitled “ A |vahced age.
Word to Appease Devout Catho
Continuing its drastic press cen
lics" and carried prominently by sorship, the Prussian directorate,
the Voelkische Beobachter, lead headed by Vice Chancellor Franz
ing Hitleg organ o f this city.
von Papen, February 18 sup
Father Schachleiter was trying pressed for three days the official
in his article to make the National newspapers o f the Catholic Cen
Socialist party program accept trist party, Germania and the
able to Catholics* by pointing out Maerkische Volkszeitung, and also
several hundred other Catholic
Bishop of Rockford Gets papers, all of them in Prussia.
iFourth Degree, K. of C. The suppression was announced
Chicago.— Bishop Edward F. because the newspapers charged
Hoban o f Rockford was among the that the government had violated
100 Knights o f Columbus ad the federal and Prussian constitu
vanced to the Fourth Degree of tions by dissolving the Reichstag
the order last Sunday afternoon and the Prussian diet, and was us
at the Palmer house. Bishop James ing “ Bolshevist methods” to rule
A. Griffin o f Springfield, state the country. The Catholic gover
chaplain, and Bishop Bernard J. nor of the Province of Westphalia
Sheil o f Chicago were among the immediately announced his resig
nation as a protest.
speakers at the banquet.
Vice Chancellor von Papen,
300,000 Irish Temperance himself a Catholic, but not a Cen
Workers Fight Saloon Move trist, is a stockholder in Germania,
Dublin.— The Pioneer Total Ab the official organ of former Chan
stinence association of Ireland, cellor Heinrich Bruening.
At Uhn in the State o f Wuert;w’hich numbers over 300,000 mem
bers, has made a protest against temberg, February 14, Eugen
the demands of the drink trade for Bolz, the state president and a
reduced taxation; for the aboli prominent Centrist, boldly al>
tion of the - compulsory closing tacked the Hitler regime and the
hour in the Dublin boroughs, and Chancellor’s appeal for four years’
for the opening of public houses tenure of office.
on S t Patrick’s day. The trade
“ When one talks of a four-year
urges that lower taxation would plan after a decade of the stirring
bring in more revenue to the state of popular passions, one should
than is now yielded by the higher have something concrete to offer,”
taxes.
he said at a Centrist meeting.
“ From personal investigation 1
in a position to say that the
Know Church and You’ll am
National Socialists have nothing.”

Love Her, Writer Asserts

Berlin. — “ You speak ill of
what you don’t understand! Get
to know our Church and you’ll
love her, just as we do|’ This is
the impressive caption of a book
let that carries the title “ Catho
lic!” and is being circulated, in a
mass edition by Johannesbund, a
missionary association at Leutesdorf on the Rhine, in co-operation
with the publishing firm “ Catholic
Action” in Cologne. The Rev.
Stephan Berghoff, well-known for
his militant writings, is the author.

Noted Financier, Convert,
Dies at Ripe Age in N. Y.
New York.— Schuyler Neilson
Warren, member of an old Ameri
can family, who for many years
was active on the New York stock
exchange, died Feb. 17 at the age
o f 75. He was a convert to. the
Catholic Church and conspicuous
fo r aid to orphans. His wife, like
himself, came from a Colonial
family. She survives with five
children.

Visiting Prelates

(Continued From Page One)

tor of Laws from the Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H. Ryan, rector of the
Catholic University of America, at a private convocation recently
COLLEGE SHOWS RARE
BIBLE PRINTED IN 1483 held in Washington. The degree was conferred fo r his work as pro
Buffalo. — Canisius college in fessor o f law at Cairo university of Egypt, his historical and legal
this city possesses one o f the few writings, and honoring his ten years’ service as the representative of
existing copies o f the Koburger his government. On the eve of his return to his native land, the diplo
Bible, printed in several succes mat was the guest of His Excellency, the Most Rev. Pietro Fumasonisive editions by Anthony Koburger Biondn, Apostolic Delegate to the United States.

SACRAMENTAL WINE UP
Catholic Women to Meet TO STATE LEGISLATION

Next October in St. Paul

-4^

-

Washington. — The thirteenth
annual convention o f the National
Council of Catholic Women will be
held in St. Paul, Minn., October
8-12, at the invitation of the Most
Rev. John G. Murray, Archbishop
of St. Paul. An Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women will be
organized in St. Paul in the late
spring.

(Continued From Page One)

upon the question o f repeal be
fore March 4, 1937.
A bill providing for state con
ventions to act on repeal o f the
prohibition amendment at federal
e^ en se and under federal juris
diction was introduced in the
house by Representative LaGuardia (R.) o f New York immediate
ly after the repeal resolution was
adopted Monday. The measure
Prayers for Roosevelt
carries $7,500,000 to provide for
Offered in New York elation of delegates to state con
New York.— The Most Rev. ventions in every state on May
John J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop of 16, 1933.
New York, ordered that prayers of
MRS. ROOSEVELT W A N T S
thanksgiving for the safe deliver
deli
ance o f President-elect Franklin W A G E S CONTROLLED BY L A W
Since neither private employers
D. Roosevelt from his would-be as
sassin and prayers for the recov nor workers are able to combat
ery of Mayor Anton Cermak starvation wages in industry, it
of Chicago, who was seriously will be necessary to stress the reg
wounded when the attempt was ulation by law o f such conditions
made on Mr. Roosevelt’s life, be in industry, writes Mrs. Franklin
offered m all the churches of the D. Roosevelt in March Scribner’s
Archdiocese of Now York at all m a^zine in an introduction to an
Masses last Sunday.
article by Josephine Goldmark.

Says Study of Stars Gives
New Proof That God Exists
vlU Excellency the Most Rev.
Edward Mooney (above), Apoitolic Delegate to Japan, photo
graphed upon hit arrival in San
Frataciico, en route to Rome.
Archbishop Mooney, who hails
from the Diocese of Cleveland,
was formerly Papal Delegate to
India, and also served as spiritual
director of the American college
in Rome. The Most Rev. Stephen
P. Alencastre (below ). Bishop of
Arrabissus, and Vicar-Apostolic
of the Hawaiian Islands, who re
cently arrived for a visit to San
Francisco.
Before his consecra
tion, in 1924, the Bishop was a re
ligious of the Fathers of the Sa
cred Hearts. The 3 5 9 lepers on
the Island of Molokai are within
his vicariate.

Peoria, 111.— The findings of
modern science, especially in the
field o f astrophysics, “ offer a
striking confirmation of the ageold belief of mankind in the ex
istence of a Supreme Being,” the
Rev. Dr. John A. O’ Brien, direc
tor of the Newman foundation at
the University o f Illinois, said in
an address on “ God in the Light
o f Modern Science,” delivered at
a convocation o f the faculty and
student body at Bradley institute,
here.
“ Thousands of years ago,” Dr.
O’Brien said, “ the psalmist noting
the movements o f the stars ex
claimed; ‘ The heavens show forth
the glory o f God and the firma
ment declareth the work o f

Egypt Envoy Gets U. S. Degree

ary 14, at the Bolton high school
auditorium.
The Mass o f installation was
celebrated at the Cathedral. The
Most Rev. John W. Shaw, Arch
bishop of New Orleans, presided.
JThe Most Rev. John Peterson,
Bishop of Manchester, a life-long
friend of Bishop Desmond, deliv
ered the sermon.
The Rev.
Thomas McCarthy, pastor at Som
erville, Mass., where the Bishopelect served, was assistant priest.
After the Mass, a luncheon was
served at Hotel Bentley at which
Archbishop Shaw made a short
address welcoming Bishop Des
mond to the South. The Very
Rev. F. Van Haver, administrator
of the diocese during its vacancy,
in behalf o f the clergy pledged
loyalty and devotion to the new
Bishop o f Alexandria.
Bishop
Desmond sincerely thanked all
present for the great generosity
shown him since his arrival. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. F. A. Burke, chan
cellor o f the Archdiocese o f Bos
ton, represented His . Eminence,
William Cardinal O’Connell.
Among the prelates present
were the Most Rev. Bishops John
B. Morris o f Little Rock, Thomas
J. Toolen of Mobile, Joseph P.
Lynch of Dallas, Jules B. Jean*
mard o f Lafayette, Richard 0.
Gerow o f Natchez, Thomas W.
Drumm o f Des Moines, Francis
C. Kelley of Oklahoma City and
Tulsa, and the Rt. Rev. Abbot
Columbian Thuis, 0 . S. B., o f St.
Benedict, La.
In his sermon Bishop Peterson
praised the record made by the
new prelate in administering char
His Excellency, Sesostris Sidaroust Pasha (right), the Egyptian
itable works in the Archdiocese of
minister to the United States, receiving the honorary degree of Doc
Boston.

o f Nuremberg, Germany, in the
closing years of the sixteenth cen
tury. The Canisius copy dates
from 1483, so 1933 marks its
450th Birthday. In honor o f the
event the college placed this Bible
with some other, treasures o f its
library on display the week of
February 12. The Bible was pre- college
-by the
- Most
sented- to the
Rev. William Turner, Bishop of
Buffalo. It is printed in Gothic
type on paper which will outlast
other centuries and has an em
MISSION WORK TODAY bossed sheepskin binding. It is
EXCEEDS ALL OF PAST elaborately illustrated with wood
cuts, bein^ the first Bible which
presented illustrations on a large
(Continued From Page One)
substantial part of the funds scale. The coloring is done by
comes from the native Catholics. hand and time has scarcely
Some missions have plantations or dimmed it.
small local industries or receive
government grants.
The rest Illinois Priest Teaches
comes from charity. The PropaFarmers to Aid Selves
^ tio n of the Faith and the So
Genoa,
111.— The Rev. William
ciety of St. Peter provide easily
10‘per cent o f the mission income. M. McGuire, who last May helped
“ With our terrible world crisis to establish jthe first rural com
at its height, this is not the time munity credit union in Illinois,
to talk money.
But the fact operating under a charter from
stands that each year sees greater the state auditor, reports that the
wastage of missionaries because union has a fine group o f young
Bishops lack the means to put men and women as directors and
members and is developing grad
them to work.”
ually and safely. “ The credit un
ion idea,” says Father McGuire,
Pope to Bless Crowds
“ is a practical application of the
at St. Peter’s on Easter principles enunciated by Leo XIII
Vatican City.— Pope Pius wiU and Pius XI. Ours was estab
revive a tradition, broken in 1870, lished to serve the short term cred
o f celebrating Easter Mass April it needs of the community o f
16 in St. Peter’s, after which he Genoa and the farmers nearby.
will bless the crowd in St. Peter’s Credit unions have had a fine his
square from the balcony. This tory o f usefulness in Europe and
will be one of the special ceremo Canada and will do ^ e a t good in
It is said that
nies in the Holy Year. In the eve this country.”
ning the cupola of the Basilica will Father McGuire has other plans
be illuminated with thousands of for definite help to the farmers
along sound economic lines.
oil lights.

His hands.’ With an abundance
of algebraic formulae, modem
science confirms this simple con
clusion of the psalmist.
“ It declares that our planet and
the other heavenly bodies are not
so much flotsam and jetsam cast
up by a cosmic sea, without form
or meaning, uncharted by a celes
tial Geographer. With an elo
quence greater even than that of
our gre’atest pulpit’ orators, the
leaders of modem science, espe
cially in the field o f astrophysics,
proclaim the blinding evidence o f
the mathematical thought o f the
Supreme Thinker o f the uni
verse, whom mankind from time
immwnorial has called by the ven
erable name o f God.”

LATE U.S. NEWS FLASHES
University Classes for Jobless

Pittsburgh. — The administra
tion o f Duquesne university has
thrown open its doors to adult
men and women.
Persons ' 30
years o f age or older will attend
a special ten-week session termed
an “ Adult Session, a School for
the Unemployed.”
Classes will
assemble on Monday, February 27,
and will continue until May 13.
Members o f the regular faculty of
the university will conduct the
[Classes. The instructors are giv
ing their time without remunera
tion and the course will be free
to the jobless.
To Assist in Holy Name Work

New York.— The Rev. Vincent
Kienberger, O.P., of Detroit has
been appointed an assistant to the
Rev. Thomas F. Conlon, O.P., the
national director of the Holy
Name society, by the provincial
o f St. Joseph’s province, the Very
Rev. T. S. McDermott, O.P.
U. S. Congratulates Pope

in Rome, has sailed for Italy to
resume his lectures at the begin
ning o f the second semester. Fa
ther Keeler has been professor in
the great Pontifical university for
six years. In the course o f the
past six months he has been giving
various courses in the history of
philosophy, as visiting professor
at St. Lo.uis university.
Cleveland. — The Most Rev.
James A. McFadden, Auxiliary
Bishop o f Cleveland, appeared be
fore African Methodist Episcopals
(N e^ oes) here and devoted all of
his time to the answering o f ques
tions concerning the Catholic re
ligion instead of giving an address.
Last year. Bishop McFadden ap
peared before the same congrega
tion, and found that the questions
were so numerous that his time
was up before he could answer all
of them.
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Says Our Schools Should
O i OF GOEATEST Demand Share of Taxation

10 ALL OF EOOOPE
Dublin.— Ireland’s high povver
radio station, designed to provide
radio reception over nearly all of
Ireland even on crystal sets, has
been officially opened at Athlone,
the exact center *f Ireland, by
President De Valera.
As a special effort the station
was made ready for the Eucharis
tic Congress last June, and func
tioned then extremely well, al
though it la'cked the final adjust
ments and the exhaustive series
o f tests necessary to secure its
finest quality and effectiveness.
'The tests have been carried out
and the quality has been warmly
praised by listeners; The power
o f 80 kilowatts (wave length 413
meters) is among the highest in
Europe, over most o f which, and
even in America, it has been
clearly heard. President De Va
lera, who was accompanied by his
minister for posts and telegraphs.
Senator Connolly, delivered a long
address showing the importance
he attaches to Ireland’s large
share o f the “ ether.” He reviewed
Irish history tp prove how valu
able radio can be to the, spread
o f Irish culture, and to a truer
appreciation o f Ireland among the
nations. He was particularly en
thusiastic about Irish music. He
declared it to possess “ singular
beauty.”
Based on peptatonic
scale, its melodies reach .back to
a period anterior to the dawn of
musical history, he said. “ It
stands pre-eminent among the
music o f the Celtic nations. It is
characterized by perfection o f
form and variety o f melodic con
tent. It is particularly rich in
tunes that imply exquisite sensi
tiveness. The strange fitfulness
o f the lamentations and love
songs, the transition from glad
ness, to pathos, have thrilled the
experts, and made them proclaim
our music the most varied and
the most poetical in the world.
Equal in rh3dhmic variety are our
dance tunes— spirited and ener
getic, in keeping with the tem
perament o f our people.”
Concluding, Mr. De Valera said:
“ You sometimes hear Ireland
charged with a narrow and intol
erant nationalism, but Ireland to
day has no dearer hope than this:
That, true to her holiest tradi
tions, she should humbly serve the
truth, and help by truth to save
the world.”

Negroes Question Catholic Bishop schools o f Chicago are doing valu

able work in transcribing books in
to Braille, an official of the local
Red Cross organization said. More
than 100 sisters and pupils have
passed the tests and been awarded
Red Cross certificates. They have
transcribed 64 volumes containing
35,000 Braille pages.
Governor Lauds Catholic Paper

Providence, R. I. — Governor
Theodore Francis Green o f Rhode
Island voluntarily has sent his
check for a subscription to The
Providence Visitor, diocesan pub
Catholic Medical Works Shown lication, with a brief message say
Chicago.— The prominent place ing he considers the paper “ a cred
held by Catholic medical and nurs it to the community.” The gover
ing schools and hospitals in the nor is not a Catholic.
United States was visibly demon
strated at the series of medical,
hospital and nursing conferences
held under the auspices o f the
American .Medical association, the
American Hospital association, *the
Central Council fo r Nursing Edu
cation and allied organizations.

Washington. — Felicitations to
Pius XI on the eleventh annivers
ary o f his coronation were con
veyed in the name of the Admin
istrative Committee o f the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, in a cablegram dispatched by
the Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
Archbishop b f San Francisco, its
chairman.
Archbishop Hanna’s
cablegram was addressed to Car
John D. Ryan Buried
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
New York. — The Most Rev.
State, as was a similar cablegram John G. Murray, Archbishop of
dispatched by the Most Rev. Jos St. Paul, was celebrant of the
eph Sebrembs, Bishop o f Cleve Mass, the Most Revf John J. Dunn,
land, in the name of the National Auxiliary Bishop of New York,
Council o f Catholic Women andi presided, and the Most Rev. Fran
the National Council of Catholic cis J. Spellman, Auxiliary Bishop
Men.
of Boston, sat in the sanctuary at
No Birth Control for Canal Zone the funeral services for John D.
Washington. — A bill amend- Ryan, noted Catholic layman and
ing the penal code of the Panama industrial leader, at St. Ignatius
Canal Zone has been passed by Loyola church. Among Ryan’s life
Congress with the birth control time gifts was $180,000 in securi
clause stricken out.
Senator ties to Carroll college, Helena,
Thomas J. Walsh, who was in Mont.
Editori Honor Richard Reid
charge of the bills, mentioned the
committee amendment striking
Atlanta.— Richard Reid, editor
out the birth control prevention o f The Bulletin and president of
clause. There was no opposition the Catholic Press association, has
to the action o f the committee been renamed vice president of
and the bill passed without a rec the Georgia Press association, rep
resenting the tenth Congressional
ord vote.
Alumni Publish Rally Reports
district. Mr. Reid has held the
New York.— The unusual inter post for several years.
Cathedral Interior Renovated
est occasioned by the regional
conferences held by the National ' Raleigh, N. C.— Mural decora
Catholic Alumni federation in tions and an improvement in the
New York, Washington, San Fran electrical system have just been
cisco and at Notre Dame univers completed in the Sacred Heart
ity has resulted in a full report Cathedral. The murals approxi
o f the proceedings, just published mate the clay colored walls of
by the federation. Last spring, Spanish churches.
Drive on Obteene Literature
the parent chapter of the federa
Providence, R. I.— ^A campaign
tion launched an intensive study
of the Papal Encyclicals in the to ban salacious magazines and
light of present day conditions. pictures from stores in the PawConferences limited to the fed tuxet valley has followed the issu
eration members were held and ing o f a special Catholic Press
suggestions were advanced on the Month message by the Most Rev.
g e n ia l theme o f social recon William A. Hickey, Bishop of
struction.
These meetings cul Providence. Residents o f the sec
minated in the general confer tion are making a minute survey
to ascertain where the obscene lit
ences held last fall.
erature is being sold. In one in
Obscene Part Cut from Film
Providence, R. I.— “ The Sign of stance a mother of a high school
the Cross,” much discussed film, student repoifed having found the
was shown here, but the granting child in a store buying a porno
o f the permission for its presenta graphic paper.'
Officials Mourn Nun’s Death
tion came after a committee of
Erie, Pa. — The board of su
police witnessed the picture in a
preview and deleted one_ scene pervisors of Erie county adjourn
which they held to be objection ed a regular meeting here in re
spect to the memory of a Catholic
able.
Theodore Dorsey Confirmed
sister. The nun was Sister Mary
Tapama, Fla. — Theodore H. Michael, fo r 55 years in charge of
Dorsey, convert associate of Da orphans at St. Joseph’s male or
vid Goldstein in the latter’s noted phan asylum, Lackawanna, where
“ open-air” apostolate, has been many county charges are cared
confirmed here by the Most Rev. for.
Patrick Barry, Bishop o f St. Au- Mother of 4 Priests, 2 Nuns Dies
Quincy, 111.— Mrs. Maria Chris
ustine, in the private chapel of
tina Tibesar, mother o f four
acred Heart church.
priests and two sisters, has died
Sails A fter American Talks
New York.— The Rev. Leo W. here.
64 Books Prepared for Blind
Keeler, S.J., professor o f philosChicago. — 'The Catholic high
ophy at the
■ Gi
Gregorian
■ university
■
■■

f
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Wanted to Be Priest

(Continued From Page One)

every parish in the country. With
commendable zeal the pastors of
the country accepted the sugges
tion and created our great system
o f Catholic education. They did
so, apparently, without protest,
voluntarily assuming the responsi
bility o f relieving the State of its
obligation and assuming it them
selves, forgetting, apparently, that
they had the right to determine
the kind o f education our children
should receive and the right to
demand that the State pay the ex
penses thereof.
“ In those fifty years we have
spent hundreds and hundreds of
millions of dollars educating our
children. We are spending today
approximately one hundred mil
lion dollars annually. Now let
us presume that we had spent one
hundred million dollars in the past
fifty years in a well-organized and
directed propaganda to obtain our
rights in this matter. Let us sup
pose that some o f these millions
were used to educate the public
in general concerning our rights;
Ibt us suppose that other miUions
were used in a manner that would
enable us to rap at the door of
every state legislature in the
country and to rap at the door of
cong;ress demanding our rights. I
am positive that we should have
obtained concessions before now.
“ It took -the suffragettes of the
country fifty years to place the
19th amendment in the constitu
tion, but it’s there. It took the
advocates o f prohibition fifty
years to place the 18th amend
ment in the constitution; but it’s
there. Had we used a similar zeal
through fifty years, we would not
be carrying this whole bu den un.assisted today.
“ In view of the fact that it
must be obvious that we cannot
possibly make the slogan, ‘Every
Catholic child in a Catholic

I

school,’ come true and that we
could not bear the burden even if
we did, it is hard to understand
why nothing is being done to meet
that situation. And that applies
to Bishops, priests and laity.
“ Our first move should be to
demand that a chair o f scholastic
philosophy and perhaps Catholic <d
history, be established in every
State institution which our taxes
'are helping to support Inciden
tally, let me call attention to the
fact that neither priests nor laity
are doing anything to protect the
faith o f the hundreds of boys and
girls who are in our Ipcal public
high schools. Newman clubs are
endeavoring to do something in
the institutions o f higher learning,
but it is not enough.
“ I propose, .therefore, local,
state and national committees
whose sole purpose will be to .
study this whole question and to
begin a movement which, though
it take many years, will end ulti
mately in State support for our
Catholic schools. And if not that,
it will, at least, obtain many privi
leges that are denied us today.”

To Be a Cardinal

'

■A

Two Papal Delegates
Break Down in Health
Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
Bartolomeo Cattaneo, Apostolic
Delegate to Australasia, has beg
ged the Holy See to relieve him
of his office, in order that he may
enjoy the rest which is very nec
essary to the restoration o f his
health. The Holy See has con
sented. Because of ill health, the
Most
Rev.
Celso Costantini,
Apos.
.
-----------.
.
tolic Delegate to China, has left
Peiping for Europe.

Should Pray Daily for
Our Rulers, Prelate Says
Cincinnati.— “ No day should
pass,” says Archbishop McNicholas in a letter, “ in which we should
not pray for all who have respon
sibility in the civil order, whether
local, state or national.” The
letter was occasioned by thankful
ness to God for the sparing o f
President-elect Roosevelt’s life
from an assassin.
MSGR. PUCCI IN U-. S.

New York.— Msgr. Pucci, Rome
correspondent of the NCWC, has
been in this country' for a two
weeks’ vacation.
Requiem for Statesmen

New York.— Tribute was paid
to Count Albert Apponyi, eminent
Hungarian Catholic statesman, at
a Requiem High Mass in the Cath
olic Church o f St. Stephen of
Hungary, this city.

The Mott Rev. Jean Marie Rodrique Villeneuve, O.M.I., Arch
bishop of Quebec, who it to be
named to the Sacred College of
Cardinals at the Consistory on
March 13, it sailing from New
York citp for Italy. He is accom
panied by Canon Jnles Laberge,
chancellor of the archdiocese.
Born in Montreal in 1883, the new
Cardinal was ordained in 1907,
and is the author of many liter
ary, philosophical and theological
articles. In 1930 he became the
first Bishop of the new Diocese of
Gravelbourg,
in
Saskatchewan,
and in the following year was
transferred io the See of Quebec,
succeeding
the late Cardinal
Rouleau.
The new Cardinal delayed his
departure for the Vatican so as to
take part in the consecration of
Monsignor Arthur Melanson as
Bishop of Gravelbourg at ChatI ham, N. B., on February 22, but
will have to forego the installation
ceremonies at Gravelbourg.
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Ernie Schaaf of Boston, who
was knocked out by Primo Carnera, the giant Italian, in the 13th
round of a fight and died Febru
ary 14 in New York, was buried
at Wrentham, Mass., with a Sol
emn Requiem Mass. Members of
the family said that he hoped to
be a priest. The young man was
a faithful Catholic. Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City paper, Feb
ruary 14 published a hrqpdside
against prize-fighting in connec
tion with the death of Schaaf.
Comparing the brutality of mod
ern boxing to that indulged in by
the ancient gladiators of - Rome,
the paper held the following par
ties “ responsible” for
Schaaf’s
death:
1.
Fight managers ar
ranging matches for money;
2.
People who cheer and applaud the
brutality as the Romans did in the
old Coliseum; 3. Civilization itself,
"which is the most responsible of
the three because, after an ad
vance of twenty centuries, it again
finds itself sitting in a stadium.”
Another Catholic who was fa
mous-in pugilism, James J. Cor
bett, the defeater many years ago
of John L. Sullivan, died Febru
ary 18 at Bayside, Long Island..
His father had hoped that Corbett
would be a priest.
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Through the
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“STRANGE BVT TRUE'

B y M. J. Murray

Aadre$f: P. O. Bos 1497, DeoTor, Colorado

V

If a Catholic priest were exmmunicated by the Catholic
lurch could ho come back after
few years and be a priest again?

Ia '

If iie repented o f the sins that
ought excommunication upon
I he could be reinstated. There
m
occasional cases where the
Liurch would reinstate a man so
r ns the reception o f the sacraents is concerned, but prohibit
i>„m from officiating at the altar.
■*'’' e have known of such a case
\ter a priest had left the Church
id entered a false marriage.

a

Is it true that when a man and
(E fe have 'been separated seven
' more years and have not heard
rom each other, and there is
l^^^>ubt about whether one is liv*
,g, the other can marry in the

jj.^urch?
It is not true. There would
tj^we to be proof of the death of
jJ^Je missing person. A consum(^j^ated Christian marriage cannot
dissolved except by death.
les
big A man years ago left his wife
tb(^cause of her infidelity and
evl'iuk. This is not known where
intp now lives. Could he and an
other
woman
marry
in
the
, ,'hurch, if they mutually agree to
<‘ Ve as brother and sister?

permission to be given either by
the Bishop o f the diocese where
you reside or by the Bishop o f the
diocese where the ceremony will
occur.
Either o f these Bishops
can give the necessary dispensa
tion. It would be advisable for
you to see your pastor and have
him attend to the sig^ning of the
promises and the procuring of the
dispensation.
It is not necessary to take wit
nesses along.' The witnesses do
not have to know you personally.
Does salve or other medicine
put into the nose at night break
the fast required before Com
munion?

No; only matter taken after the
manner of food or drink breaks
the fast.
If a perfon ii cut off by a prieit
before he hai told all hit mortal
tint, the priett thinking /that he
hat finithed hit Confettion, are the
mortal tint forgiven and can he go
to Communion?

The person should frankly tell
the priest that he has not finished.
The full Confession has not been
made and the omitted mortal sins
i must be told.
Ordinarily, we
think that the person thus cut off
If the man’s wife is living, and should not go to Communion until
^,^eir marriage was valid, he can- he has finished his Confession, un
„ ^ t marry another in the Church, less the circumstances are such
jj^he mutual consent to live as that he would cause scandal or
“ “rother and sister could not bring great shame or difficulty on
lange matters, for the couple himself by not going to the sacra
ould be in danger o f sin if they ment, If scandal 6r undue em
asived together. In rare cases, barrassment or difficulty would
buith couples o f advanced years result, he could make an act o f
Eyho have been living a false mar- perfect contrition and receive the
it^age, we have known o f permis- Blessed Sacrament.
If the penitent tries but the
f'lon being given for them to live
tils brother and sister in order that priest will not give him the op
aihey might return to the sacra- portunity to finish the Confession
toients, but in these cases extraor- but gives absolution, we feel that
thinary precautions had to be taken integrity (i. e., the telling of all
avoid the use of privileges that mortal sins) no longer binds the
ome only with real marriage and penitent. _A penitent is not held
jolso for the avoidance o f scandal, to the integrity of Confession
sp The advice above is based on when it is physically or morally
whe few facts given in the letter impossible (Sabetti-Barrett, page
O f inquiry. It would be well for 698). The penitent thus cut off
Ghe man, however, to see his pas- without the chance of finishing
iror or some diocesan official, so his Confession and without the op
what the case might be better in- portunity of getting back to the
priest before Communion time
estigated.
can safely receive Communion.
G
t| Does it break the indulgence He must, however, tell the omitted
nttached to the Rosary or another mortal sins the next time he goes
thrayer to repeat part of it after to Confession, whether to the first
Baving let the mind wander on priest or to another. Under the
circumstances, the first Confes
iiome other subject?
sion would be valid and he would
1 The ordinary rule for indul- not have to repeat what he had
'J;ences is that nothing must be already told.
I'.dded or detracted from the pre
It would seem to us, however,
scribed prayers or acts. “ Too
jfiuch stress cannot be laid on the that when the priest was giving
‘importance of carefully noting the penance and the absolution
“ nd exactly fulfilling ttH that may the penitent would always get
required for gaining a par- time to break in and make the
'■icular indulgence. If there is any priest realize that the Confession
j'eviation, even though uninten was not yet finished. If the priest
tional, from the strict letter of realized this, he would not dare
he specified conditions, no indul- to refuse to hear the rest of the
rence can be gained,” says the person’s sins. It looks to ns as if,
T he Raccolta of the Rev. Am- in the case under discussion, the
Drose St. John (1924 edition, page penitent left part o f his examina
tion of conscience off until he en
,i).
tered the confessional and thus
As for the Rosary, a decree of delayed his Confession enough to
he Sacred Congregation of In- confuse the priest.
'ulgences, July 8, 1908, set forth
hat for gaining the indulgences
c suffices that one decade be said
vithout interruption and that the
ive or fifteen decades (depending
on whether one says the beads or
!he entire Rosary) be said within
Ihe same day. If one says other
prayers between the decades, the
The Saint and Statues
indulgences are not interfered
with (Homiletic and Pasitoral Re
Catholics use many statues and
view, January, 1931).
holy pictures to remind them of
The Rev. F. A. Maurel, S.J., in Christ, the Blessed Virgin, the
■‘The Christian Instructed in the saints and the angels. As our
Nature and Use of Indulgences,” catechism says, we do not pray to
page 66 (Sixth edition, 1901), images, for they can neither see,
-ays of indulgences in general: nor hear, nor help us; but we pray
‘ A voluntary or involuntary omis before them because they remind
sion of any o f the conditions, us of those whom they represent
even through ignorance or inabil and thus make our prayers more
ity, would hinder the acquisition fervent.
When the Protestants
of an indulgence. Yet if the broke away from the Catholic
omission were comparatively very ChujFch in the sixteenth century,
slight, it would not have this ef many of them refused to have sta
fect; as, for illustration, if, owing tues or holy pictures; but there
to distraction or negligence, a per are. very few Protestant churches
son omitted one or two Hail Marys today that do not have them.
in the recitation of the Rosary; They might not have statues like
because a trifle is reckoned as those of the Blessed Virgin and
nothing— parum pro nihilo repu- the Sacred Hedtt that we have on
tatur. But the trifle should al the altars o f our Catholic churches,
ways be estimated relatively to but they nearly all have stained
the works or conditions enjoined.” glass windows with holy pictures
You will have to be guided by on them; and these are really the
these principles in solving your same as statues.
query.
About 700 years after Christ, a
heresy arose in the Eastern part
On what day d o o the Church of Europe that fought the honor
honor St. Ruth? Tell me some Catholics had always paid to
thing of her.
crucifixes and sacred images. The
Ruth was one of the great heretics ran all around the land,
women o f the Old Testament. W e tearing down and destroying the
can find no St. Ruth in thq New pictures and statues of Christ and
Law, nor any reference to a feast the saints, and so they were called
day for the Ruth o f the Old Law. Iconoclasts, or “ Breakers o f Im
Elimelech, because of a famine, ages.” The Greek emperor, who
left Bethlehem with his ■■wife, sided with these heretics, was very
Noemi, and his two sons, and set cruel to all who stayed in the
Among those
tled in the land of Moab. The sons Catholic Church.
there married Moabite women, called before the emperor was St.
but died without children. After Stephen, an abbot, whom the rul
the death of her husband and sons, er ordered to trample on a cruci
Noemi returned to Bethlehem, ac fix if he wished to save his life.
companied by Ruth, one of her Stephen said that he would rather
daughters-in-law, whose filial de die than to be guilty o f so great
votion is expressed in touching a sin towards nis Blessed Lord.
terms in the Book o f Ruth, i, 16. “ Stupid and ignorant man,” re
At Bethlehem, Ruth married Booz, plied the emperor, “ do ypu sup
a relative of Elimelech. The story pose that by trampling on His im
o f this courtship, as told in the age you trample on Jesus
The holy abbot drew
Book of Ruth, is regarded as one Christ?”
o f the finest specimens of a love from his clothes a piece of money
story in all literature. Booz and and asked the emperor whose im
age was engraved on it. “ Whose
Ruth were the ancestors of David
(M att i) and hence of Jesus can it be but my own?” said the
emperor. SL Stephen turned to
Christ.
those around and said: “ What
treatment think you would he de
, . I and a non-Catholic intend to serve who would trample under
|- marry. W e wi»h to go to another foot the emperor’s image?” They
itate for the ceremony. Mutt I all replied that he should be se
tee my own parish priett first? verely punished.
“ What!” said
Mutt we take witnestes along the saint. “ Shall it be called a
who know us? Where mutt the grievous crime to trample under
j non-Catholic sign the promites?
foot the image of a mortal king
You should see your parish and none to outrage that of the
■ priest, as his permission should be King o f heaven!” The emperor
obtained before another priest felt the force o f the saint’s words,
can proceed with the marriage. but would not yield. Instead he
The Church, however, allows this became very angry, and ordered
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Whimsical
Observer
The final proof o f generosity is
to concede that the other fellow’s
pain is worse than yours.
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Leet Begins on
First of March
Season of Penance Opening on Ash Wednes
day Is Preparation for Christian
• Pasch; Shrovetide Explained

The chief objedtion to the school
of experience is that you never
finish the post-|raduate courses,
BJT N O T
says an exchange. When you are
CTaduated
from
that school,
brother, your diploma is a tomb (T h« Liturgy— Prepared for The innocence and piety soon ripened
stone.
Register, by the Rev. Albin into the practice o f heroic virtue.
At the age o f 25 he fell ■victim to
Ratermann!)
February 26 is Quinquagesima a lingering illness. In air atmos
The man who has a chop in his
K !S TO
stomach isn’t likely to have a chip Sunday. Its proper Mass is pre phere o f luxury the young prince
,
. ______ . f/ ts tn ffe s k
on his shoulder.
scribed also for Monday and 'Tues had fasted, worn a hair shirt,
n ^ ttiiS lru cfrO K a s m ik e use d f i"fi
is k
day. Wednesday, March 1, is the slept upon the bare earth, prayed
The chief trouble with Uncle first day of Lent. It is known as by night and watched for the
Sam seems to be the survival of Ash Wednesday. The Thursday opening o f th6 church doors at
a caviar appetite in cheese-and- and Friday after Ash Wednesday dawn. The avounts o f the mir
have their own proper Messes. St. acles wrought through his inter
cracker times.
Casimir is honored Saturday, cession after his death fill a vol
ume. One hundred and twentyWAS
Another thing that makes you March 4.
two years after his- death the
conscious o f age is the desire to Ash Wednesday Rite
saint’s tomb in the Cathedral o f
A CMAPLA*** R 5 R 5
step out for a smoke just as the
■Vienna was opened, in order that
hero is about to take her in his Denotes Penance
AN ARCHPRIEST TOR, 9
YEARS
The first day o f Lent derives its the body might be transferred to
I arms.
A CANON
S5PR 9
years
name, Ash Wednesday, from the the rich marble chapel where it
custom of marking the foreheads now lies. Although the vault
A 61SHOP
TOR
9
Group of Plays Ready
of the faithful with blessed ashes. crumbled away in the hands of
workmen, the saint’s body was
Pa t r ia r c h o f Venice tor . 9 yrs
for School Performances These are placed on the forehead the
found whole and incorrupt.
in
the
form
o
f
a
cross
by
a
priest,
BEFORE HE WAS ELECTED
Milwaukee, Wise.— The Cath who meanwhile says: “ Remem
olic Dramatic movement, 1511 ber, man, that thou art dust and
On March 1, we begin the
West Wisconsin avenue, according unto dust thou shalt return.” The important season of Lent. The
to Dr. William M. Lamers, execu ashes s ^ b o liz e the frailty and word comes from an old English
II—
tive secretary, has prepared a spe the passing o^,.all earthly and of word, lenten, meaning spring—
cial « o u p o f plays suitable for all human things. The placing of the season o f Lent coinciding with
school production.
It includes ashes symbolizes repentance for
the season o f spring. Lent itsalf
comedies, serious dramas, religious sins. The ceremony was first in
•yi
« fo pui
.
is a time o f preparation for the
troduced
into
the
Church
in
the
plays,
cantatas
and
compositions
■vj‘7 /
e s ta M is W
Christian Pasch. By this is meant
early
ages,
when
ashes
were
put
especially designed for gradua
the
remembrance o f the Passion,
***"
o p A u s t r ia *
on
the
heads
o
f
public
sinners
be
tion. “ Not the least absorbing of
plays,” said Dr. Lamers, “ is the fore their formal expulsiop from Death and Resurrection o f our
Church in the season o f Lent. Not Savior. Originally, this prepara
religdoos.”
‘
. - C f t U C l F l > ( IN
until the twelfth century was it tion for the Pasch lasted forty
used for all the faithful. The days; it began on the first Sunday
S r WAIISURGEIS
JAPAN HAS ITS FIRST
ceremony reminds us o f the short in Lent and ended on Good Fri
CHURCH CONSECRATION
P I ^ S T O N ,E N 0 I A N 0 ,
ness o f human life, o f death as a day, the beginning o f the Pasch.
London. — The new Catholic punishment for sin.
IS ft)RHED OP IHE BIAOE
In these days o f Lent, then,
church at Utsonomiya, a large city
Christ is regarded in His char
N OF
OFPlCERlS SWOttO,
The
ashes
help
us
to
acquire
the
and military center 70 miles north
acter as Destroyer o f sin and
of Tokyo, was consecrated recent spirit o f penance, fo r their bless Giver or Source «of Life Eternal.
f/[/
^
------ 1
broken in tw o PIECES’
ing
makes
o
f
them
a
sacramental.
ly by the Archbishop of Tokyo,
uYcdiihs in. fk v h o f ^[asket fuxJe
In view o f this fact, the corre
V? a t THE BASE OF WHICH
Msgr. Chambon, who was assisted The Church prays “ that they may sponding duty imposed upon us
V
K
A
CHAPIAIN?S
WARTIME
ifie vOoodf r
Coffins prepared
by the Bishops o f Osaka and Sap be a wholesome remedy to all by tlje liturgy is clear: we must
poro. This is the third church to who humbly implore Thy Holy depart from the ways o f sin, and
K ^ CAP BAOCE. IT rests oh
w fu^m etj ore sb ll "di and W ell.
.
be built of stone in Japan, but the name, and, conscious o f their sins,
by entering into union with Christ
THE WAR. MEMORIAU
Some of -the Oblaie Hdkj&rs who m itfdeA
first to be consecrated, and was accuse themselves, deploring their
receive the life of grace which
AUtAR..
built from funds bequeathed by crimes before Thy Divine clem
h ifwm odopl Q- tike ftoced u re. ~
^
The ashes are obtained conducts us to life eternal. We
Father Cahilhac, who labored for ency.”
by burning the blessed palms that must die to sin with Christ upon
50 years in this district.
are kept over from the previous the cr.oss that we may rise with
Him to a new life of grace on
sible, either through a sense of Palm Sunday. Thus it is in har Resurrection morning.
justice or charity. In other things, mony with the liturgy not to pre
we might give ourselves the bene serve the blessed palm in the home
fit, o f the doubt, holding to any beyond the Ash Wednesday o f the
opinion which requires a minimum succeeding Lent.
of effort in the avoidance o f sin Days Before Lent
and which gives us as indi'viduals the maximum o f liberty. The Shrovetide
YOU. too.
have hixurUnt hiirof luitroM
Church has declared this fact in
The three days preceding Ash
qiuKty by luinf HAIRMORE tod CIOless thoughts, words and actions ignorance.
Sometimes a little her rules many times, always hold Wednesday comprise a period
(By the Rev. C. M. Johnton)
MORE.petftcted by fniaaat of chonittiy tt
are truly great sins. These vain attention to business, a little ing to the principle that things dif commonly known as Shrovetide.
Serie* on Catholic Moral
fears and fancies are accompanied study, the seeking o f a little ad- ficult to do are to be restricted The word means, literally, Confes
Philosophy
Gonzaga U. Spokana
(Continuing our discussion, of by such great spiritual disturb ■vice will set us right and if that wherever possible and favors to be sion time; it is derived from the
HAIRMORE crowi luir even on btU hetdi;
conscience, perhaps it would be ance, by such vivid imagination, is all- it takes, and we still persist increased wherever possible.
word shrive, meaning to absolve,
stop* dandruff and tailing hMr; reUevtt Kalp
well, for the benefit of the few by such perverted judgment that in doing thf wrong, we should be
In conclusion, since our con to grant or receive absolution.
ailmenti. It t* unusually penetrating and eon*
who are so afflicted, to say some the patient is almost beside him made to bear the consequence. In science is the rule of our actions The Tuesday, called Shrove Tues
Xtins natural hair food. Trial tUe. 25 treat*
thing about the scrupulous con self; The signs of a scrupu civil law courts, ignorance of the and since our final union ■with God day, is known as Mardi Gras
mentt. 75 centa. Mor^ than 100 tTMtments In
lous conscience are very e'vident. law does not excuse us from pay in heaven depends upon it, one of (French) or fetter Dienstag (Ger
science.
a S2 bottle, fat pUfai wrapper
This is a real spiritual disease There is first of all the fear ing the penalty once we have vio the most important tasks o f our man), that is, "fa t Tuesday.” Thq
GLO-MOREv an antiseptic and atimuUnt
and succeeds in making the pa of sinning in every little act; lated i t The Divine law is more lives ought to be the education of odd name arose from the custom
shampoa is healing and non-astringent Use
tient more thoroughly miserable anxiety about the effectiveness of just but it does not leave itself our consciences. Great care ought of making merry, holding carni
it with HAIRMORE for com j^ e treatment
than could any disease of the the various Confessions o f sins; open to defiance by the fool-hardy. to be expended in the education of val, jast before the Lenten period
and results $1 bottle
body. For no reason, this type of long self-accusations of wrong When W e Are
the young, so that not only by of penance. The Shrove days
Send to Gilmorc Burke, Inc., Seattle, Warik,
doing
that
are
nseless
and
get
no
conscience causes a person to feel
word but by example their con were, atd still are, regarded as
udM handle n ^ t ie s for the Umvtrs^.
that he sins frequently and seri where; frequent changes o f opin **On the Fence’*
sciences may be able to judge feast days rather than fast days,
It frequently happens that after rightly concerning the law o f God.
ously ; that certain perfectly harm- ion about things and especially
and worst of all a stubbornness of all is said and done conscience is We should practice the utmost hon and the abuse o f the carnival
judgement which concludes that the “ on the fence” concerning the esty and sincerity in all our ac arose from the excesses and pagan
Winter Novena
whole world is wrong except the good or evil character o f a par tions, not only those which have to forms o f feasting and amusement
at the
afflicted individual-^-which leads ticular action. We have opinions do with others but even those which which in some places gradually
him or her to trot around from both ways about it, neither one are our o'wn business, searching our perverted and profaned the Chris
one ad^viser to another, obeying sufficient to cause us to make a consciences diligently and candidly tian celebration o f Shrovetide. In
New Orleans, La.
done, and growing always worse final judgment When these con and permitting in our lives only communities where the old Cath
olic
traditions
are
preserved,
Send
in your petitions to be
scientious
doubts
spring
up
about
instead o f better. Such a spir
those which solid judgment deems
prayed for during the novena
especially
Shrove
And, finally, we Shrovetide,
that St. Stephen’s head should be itual state is bound to have its ef things that are neces.sary to salva- to be good.
fect on the body and unless taken tion,_ when suspicions arise con should resort to those splendid Tuesday, is still a part o f the so
cut off.
March 2 to 10,1933
in time, it leads to neurasthenia, cerning our beliefs, when we ask means o f salvation, o f perfection cial life o f the people and is kept
ADDRESS
Learn This by Heart
hysteria and occasionally to piad- ourselves, for example, whether or and of goodness which Jesus left with festive observance and vari
Archconfraternity
What do we mean by the sixth ness and the asylum, and in a not we ought to belong to the Cath in the world and which the Catho ous forms o f entertainment and
of St. Ann
article of the creed— “ He ascend spiritual way destroys the virtue olic Church, whether we ought to lic Church strives year in and year amusement
^
2137 Urtuline* Avenue
ed intd heaven; sitteth at the right o f hope, the ability to pray, lack believe this or that o f her tenets, out to inculcate into the hearts of Saint*8 Body
a New Orleans
Louisiana • ■
hand of God the Father Al o f strength to resist temptations — since these things are o f such her faithful adherents; frequent
mighty?” By the sixth article of and finally Ijrings ease of falling momentous importance, the safer fervent prayer to God to “ Lead Found Incorrupt
the creed— “ He ascended into into serious sin. There is only one part ought always to be followed kindly light, amid the encircling
S t Casimir, the second son of
heaven, sitteth at the right hand remedy and that is to seek out a to settle the doubt, and this same gloom;” the practice o f the Chris Casimir III, King o f Poland, was THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF C1H~
CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
may
be
said
whenever
there
is
tian virtues and freauent recourse bom in 1458. From the custody SANATORIUM
of God the Father Almighty” — strong-minded, broadminded spir
AND HOSPITAL IN
we mean that Jesus Christ, forty itual adviser and follow his advice question o f temporal or spiritual to the Confession o f sins and the of a very ■virtuous mother, Eliza
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
days after His resurrection, by in all things without the least hes damage to ourselves or others counsel o f an earnest spiritual ad- beth of Austria, he passed to the Sufferers froia ’fuberculetls end ebrsaic
reepiretory compUints may t* t unex
His own power ascended, body itation. It might be interesting to which we ought to prevent if pos- ■viser.
guardianship o f a devoted master, celled accommodatione and treataeat at
and soul, into heaven, where He note that the first of the Protes
John Dugloss. Thus animated axtraraaly moderate ratea, $2.50 te $5.00
including medical aarvica.
sits at the right hand of God the tant reformers was afflicted with a
from his earliest years by both par day.
In your inquiry plaaae mention
Father Almighty. What do we scrupulous conscience. This might
precept and example, the boy’s
THE REGISTER
mean by the seventh article of the explain many things.
creed— “ from thence He shall
come to judge the living and the Pharisee Conscience
dead?”
By the seventh article
Shall we say anything about
of the creed— “ from thence He the Pharisees’ conscience? Oc
shall come to judge the living and casionally we meet “ holier-thanthe dead” — we mean that, at the thou” people who have it, those
(B y the Rev. Barry Wogan)
own rights they must refrain from
end of the world, Jesus Christ whose conscience is lax on
will come from heaven with His things of great import, and strict One of a Series of Systematic In violence; they must not resort to
structions on Catholicity, Based sedition, and they must avoid
angels to judge all men, and then on things o f small importance;
on the New Cardinal Gasparri whatever might le^d to injury of
will “ render to every man accord the individuals against whom our
their employers.
Catechism.
ing to his works.” — (From the, Founder, Jesus Christ, inveighed
Masters owe it to their work
Cardinal Gasparri Catechism for j 'when He pronounced His maledic
Continuing our consideration of
Children "Who Have Made Their tions on those who “ strain at a gnat the fourth commandment, we find people to love them as brethren in
Christ, to pay them the wages due
and swallow a camel” (Matt, xxiii,
First Communion.)
24). Tihey are the people in the that besides the rights and duties to them, to see that they have
He Spat in His Face
imposed upon parents by this time for the practice of their re
Church who are running here and
When Father Fernandez, , one there hunting up special devotions commandment in regard to their ligion, not for any reason to lead
of the companions of St. Francis to practice and special prayers to children, under the fourth com them away from their domestic du
Xavier, was preaching the Gospel say, whilst they neglect the fun mandment are also included the ties, or the exercise of thrift, or
in a certain city in the Indies, a damental demands of our religion duties subjects owe to their lawful put upon them work dangerous to
man came near as if to speak to like brotherly love and kindness superiors. Subjects owe to their their health or beyond their
him, and deliberately spat in his and whilst they neglect their or lawful superiors, whether ecclesi strength or unbefitting their age
face. The holy missioner, without dinary duties. And if I may be astical or cm l, reverence and or sex.
Under this consideration some
saying a word or manifesting the permitted a remark against others obedience comparable to the filial
least 'emotion, took out his hand to make the point clear, we can piety that children should show thought should be given to the
kerchief, wiped his face, and con easily see the Pharisees’ con their parents. The ecclesiastical question o f what is a just wage
tinued his* discourse as if nothing science in those supposed minis superiors to whom we ought to and what obligations an employer
had happened. The people were ters o f the Gospel who hold their give not only reverence but obedi has o f paying a just wage. “ In
Canonically established by the General Superior of the
filled with astonishment at his hands up in pious horror over the ence according to canon law are deciding what is a just wage many
meekness, and those who had at evils in a glass o f beer or wine the Pope, our own Bishop or any questions have to be weighed; but,
Carmelite Order, and with the approbation of the Most
first laughed at the insult, could and say nothing at all when other prelate possessing ecclesi generally speaking, employers and
Rev.
Francis C Kelley, Bishop of Oklahoma City and Tulsa.
not help admiring the patience men are merrily going to hell bur astical jurisdiction, and our own wealthy people should bear in mind
with which he had received it. dened with the modem evils o f di parish priest in the exercise o f his that to oppress the needy and poor
Among those who were present vorce, successive polygamy and ministerial duties. We owe rev fo r the sake of one’s own profit,
o u n g men who feel the calling for the holy priesthood in
erence and obedience to legitimate to strive for gain out of another
was a learned doctor, who, reflect contraceptive birth control.
the Discalced Carmelite Order are invited to enter the
civil authority in whatever per lierson’s needs, is permitted by no
ing on what he had seen with his
son it happens to reside because, law, human or divine. Moreover,
own eyes, said to himself, “ Surely Safe Rule of Conscience
Carmelite Seminary. It is a training school o f prayer and study
Therefore, we must agree that like civil society itself, it springs to deprive a person of his just
this stranpr must be right in say
under the guidance o f the Discalced Carmelite Fathefs o f the
wage
by
fraud
is
a
grave
sin
call
from
nature
and
therefore
from
ing that the doctrine which he an the only rule o f conscience is that
ing for heaven’s vengeance: ‘Be
Little Flower Shrine. Here smdents w ill f o d the opportunity
nounces is a heavenly doctrine, which is practical and which is God the Author of nature.
hold the hire o f the laborers . . . .
for a law which inspires such certain and which leads us to do
fo r th a t spiritual aspirations, development o f their vocation
Superiors ought, each in his own which by fraud has been kept by
greatness of soul, and which en our actions without fear of error, sphere, to look after those subject you, crieth, and the cry of them
and fu ll instruction fo r their priestly career.
ables its disciples to gain so per and which tells us truly what to them and show them good ex hath entered into the ears o f the
fect a victory over themselves, things are right and what things ample in all things, as having to Lord of Sabaoth’ (Jas. v. 4 ). Last
Forfurther information, address;
can come only from God.” The are wrong. Of course, in the mat render an account for them not ly, the rich should be especially
sermon ended, he acknowledged ter o f law and our conformity to only to men but to God Himself. careful not to dissipate the savings
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR OF THE
publicly that the virtue of the it we must take into account the Likewise workers owe to their mas of the poor by violeniie, craft or
oreacher had convinced him, and fact that sometimes a person can ters and to those wh’o employ them usury, and this all the more be
CARMEUTE SEMINARY
asked for Baptism, which was ad be ignorant o f the law, and, complete and faithful fulfillment cause the poor have no sufficient
1905 N. W . 18th Street, O k la h o m a G t y , O k la h om a
ministered with all possible so therefore, be confronted with a of any free and equitable agree protection against wrong-doers and
lemnity. This illustrious conver- silent conscience. The guilt o f evil ment into which they have entered. their own impotence; the more
It is important that all applicants state their age and previous course
siop was followed by many others, actions performed in ignorance of They must not do damage to their scant their property the more sa-!
o f studies in the first Utter to the Director.
a convincing proof that “ example their malicious character depends master’s property nor offer violence cred it o u ^ t to be.” (Leo XIII, j
altogether on the quality o f our to their persons; in upholding their Encycl., “ Rerum Novarum.” ).
is the best sermon.”
I
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Sailing for Rome
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R E G I S T E R

St. Louis U. Men on Debate Tour

Methodists Hear Pictures Taken of ECSTATIC OVER
Bishop’s Speech Incorrupt Body of VATICAN’S ART

(Continued From Page One)
I-

to Russia with an open mind, but came away completely
disillusioned. He has had (our articles in The Saturday
Evening Post telling whitt he saw. They represent the ne
plus ultra of disgust with the clumsy system that uses every
device of modem tsn-anny to keep 150,000,000 people un
der the iron hand of a comparative few. The Sovief ma
chine, he shows, is not in the hands of idealists at all (those
fanatics who-launched the plan were eliminated), but of
unscrupulous politicians, and is kept alive by a monstrous
power that keeps the military constantly in view to crush
the people, that has every home honeycombed with spies,
that murders right and left without any pretense at a trial
and for reasons discarded centuries ago by other nations,
that will not allow the distressed people to leave the land,
but that deliberately starves many of them to death if it
feels it can get away with things better without them. Time
and again in his articles, he showed that the power of smil
ing has departed from the people. Every vehicle of creat
ing public opinion is rigorously forced to carry Red propa
ganda or is mercilessly crushed. Following is a part of Du
rant’s indictment of the Soviet union in his fourth article:

Washington. — His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Pietro FuniasoniBiondi, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, who is to be ele
vated to the Sacred College of
Cardinals at a Sacred Consistory
to be held March 13, is sailing
from New York aboard the SS.
Conte di Savoia February 25. His
Excellency is accompanied by his
secretary, the Rev. Francis E. Hy
land. The Very Rev. Msgr. Paul
Marella, auditor of the Apostolic
Delegation, will be in charge of
affairs in the interim between the
deppture of Archbishop Fumasoni-Biondi and the designation of
a new Delegate.

It ha* been railing, year by year, iti expenditure for army and
Bayy, gaiei and planet and the other initrumenti of war, while de
nouncing other nations for doing the same. It hat subjected its popu
lation to conscription, while condemning at militaristic such nations at
Great Britain and America, in which conscription exists only in time
of war; it has militarized its schools and the minds of its people
has indulged in a chauTinistic exaggeration of the virtues of Its <
system and government, and in a jingoistic vilification of every other
system and every rival land. It has stifled- the growth of democracy,
and has centralised power into a dictatorship of fanatics and machines;
it has .waged a clast war far bitterer and harsher than anything in the
•fates^ it pretends to scorn; it has maintained a sham electoral system
in which there is no opportunity for the expression of the public will;
it has, in effect, given to one party a monopoly of all important offices,
and of the right to nominate for any office; it has allowed one political
machine to dominate the life not merely of the cities but of the entire
country; it hat deceived its people with specious phraseology and false
issues in the manner of the worst political parties anywhere.
It has corrupted the law and its administration to narrow class
•nds; it hat punished with death crimes which in other states are rated
at minor offenses; it hat oppressed with unsurpassed barbarity men
and women guilty of no other crime than the prosperity attendant
upon enterprise, industry, intelligence and thrift; it has refuted the
rights of habeas corpus, of trial by jury, of equality before the law;
it h^^ sent its secret police into a million homes with power to inves
tigate opinions, tc^confiscate foreign moneys, to inquire into the causes
of a family’s prosperity, to arrest, to imprison and to kill, without a
word of explanation to anybody; it has terrorized the public with
marching armies, secret police, merciless penalties and a million spies.
It has deported or shot hundreds of thousands of men and women
solely for political heresy and nonconformance, and has released real
criminals to make room for more political offenders in its jails. It
has subjected to censorship every drama and every book, even every
opera; it has prostituted the press, the radio and the stage to class
propaganda, and closed them to every rival view; it has suppressed
all freedom of speech or assembly, anJ, in effect, has raised a thou
sand obstacles against the freedom of -^orship and belief; it has taught
its people to read, bu^ chiefly to stupefy them with one-sided indoc
trination; it has subordinated all education to material ends and set
up for popular worship the ideal of multiplying physical luxuries and
goods; it has stifled academic liberty, and restricted science to the
passing purposes of the State. It has destroyed with barbarous mis
understanding all those values of manners, morals, letters and arts
which found some place amid the despotism and exploitation o f the
old regime.

^JWhat is going to be the outcome of the Russian experi
ment? It has gone on for years now and may go for many
more. If it continues long enough, the nation will go back
into savagery. But we feel that, in His own good time,
God will cause a leader to arise who will bring the people
out o f their stupor. What was His purpose in allowing the
reign of the Soviets? He may have had several. The down
fall of the Russian Church has been an excellent example
of the fundamental weakness of nationalistic schisms.
Russian Orthodoxy can never be revived, unless we miss
our guess. But it had gone on for centuries and would have
gone on centuries more unless some cataclysm had over
whelmed it. Now, as soon as the Soviets are cleared away,
the held will be open for Catholicity to step in, saving all
that was glorious in the Orthodox Church, but removing
its inherent weaknesses. God also may have- permitted the
Soviet regime because the world would have continued
dallying with Socialism for ages if it were not given a
trial. Likewise, just as it was well for mankind to realize
the folly of paganism in the collapse of the old Roman
and Greek civilization, it will help the men of the future
to look back and see what a dreadful condition results
when a nation officially dedicates itself to atheism.
Notice that we use the word “ permit” in speaking of
what God has done. Sinful men must bear the blame for
the suffering that has occurred in Russia. Before the final
collapse, that sufFet-ing will unquestionably be intensified
many times.
Father Charles R. Baschab, the noted philosopher of
Sausalito, California, has given many interesting sidelights
on Mexico in a series of articles that ran in The Fortnightly
Review, St. Louis. He feels that the closing of the churches
several years ago by the Mexican hierarchy, as a measure
of protest, worked harm, not good. He says:
All public liturgical zervicet ceated throughout the land. The
interdict, which worked well in the medieval ages of faith, in modern
days it a dangerous experiment. No doubt, some good came from it.
In the large centers of population, where there is always a strong
nucleus of devout Catholics, there was a renewal of piety and fervor.
It is very edifying to see the great number of Masses going on from
early dawn till noon every day in Mexico City or Guadalajara and to
note the evident devotion of the many attendants. 'However, on the
whole, I think the interdict has done more harm than good. The
crowds of the indifferent have grown and the haters have become more
vehement in their hatred. The worst of all is that the Church has
been definitely put on the defensive and the plan of attack it to clever
and comprehensive at if the devil himself had be9ome the lawyer of
the prosecution.

Chance of Recognition
for Soviets Is Dimmer
Washington.— Unrelated as the
two things are, the a ;empt to as
sassinate President-elect Roose
velt has had an apparent effect
in altering the outlook for the
recognition o f Russia by the gov
ernment of the United States.
The Florida shooting was prompt
ly echoed in congress, where de
mands were made for the imme
diate en'.itment of legislation
' \ which .sfould authorize the de^ortainon o f Communists and an
archists. The house has already
passed the bill, and only Senator
Borah’s objection prevented its
consideration •ir the senate. At
the same time, predictions were
made with greater confidence that
the policy o f non-recognition of
Russia will be continued.
POPE SENDS MESSAGE
ON ROOSEVELT ESCAPE

Vatican City.— Pope Kus Feb
ruary 17 sent to Archbishop Fumasoni-Blondi,
maxoni-Blondi. Apostolic Dele
Delegate
at Washington, a cablegram ex
pressing his gratification at Frank
lin D. Roosevelt's escape from the
attempted assassination at Miami.

Tliird Non-Catholic Col
lege Asks Cleveland
Prelate for Talk

New C ardinal Never
Sought Honors But
Earned Them

Paris Honors Ozanam
Paris.— By decree o f the pre
fect, the name “ Place Ozanam”
has been given to the square in
front of the Church o f Notre
Dame-des-Champs in the sixth arrondissement, of Paris, honoring
the founder of the St. Vincent de
Paul society.

Faith Is Secure in Erin,
Says Cashel Archbishop
Dublin.— The Most R ev.. John
M. Harty, Archbishop o f Cashel,
expressed his delight at “ the grand
spectacle of all the political par
ties expressing their opposition to
Communistic and
materialistic
ideals.” He thanks God “ that no
matter how they migHt differ in
Ireland the faith is secure.”

Vatican Sends Message
About Roosevelt Escape
Vatican City. — The Vatican
charged the Apostolic Delegate at
Washington to express to Presi
dent-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt
Pope Pius XI’s delight in the fact
that Mr. Roosevelt escaped un
harmed from the attempt made on
his life at Miami.
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Washington, D. C. — Soldier,
professor, administrator, promoter
of missions, diplomat, prelate and j
now Cardinal-elect— this is the |
gamut of office and experience
f/^
through which His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Pietro Funiasori-BionLeft to right: Francis Bealke, student manager; Loujs J. Kramp
di, Apostolic Delegate to the and Edward J. O’ Neill. Thece men are members of a team of debaters
United States, who is returning to that started from St. Louis university, St. Louis, Mo., February 20,
Vatican City, has passed. Yet to meet debaters of the University of Missouri at Columbia, Mo.; the
through it all, say his friends, he University of Kansas at Lawrence, Kans.; the University of Nebraska
never has sought nor exhibited at Lincoln, Nebr.; Creighton university at Omaha, Nebr.; Drake uniersonal desire for ecclesiastical veroity at Des Moines, Iowa, and Grinnell college at Grinnell, Iowa.
onors.
A man of rare piety and mod
esty, he never talked about him
self. Always, he has employed all
the gifts of his intelligence, of
his calmness, of his tenacity for
work, of his prudence and discre
tion. But he was neither osten-^ Erin, Poland Run Mission Race year’s winner is Geoffrey Norman
tatious in these qualities nor did
Dublin.— Ireland last year sent Burnand, whose father, Lt. Col.
he ever seek to profit by any oc to the Holy See about $95,000 and N. G. Burnand, is a cousin of the
casion to advance himself. If, at occupies the ninth place on the late Sir Francis Burnand, one
a certain moment, his superiors
list of contributions from the na time editor of Punch. Mr. Burappreciated the qualities in him to
nand is at present decorating the
the point of raising him to the tions for the maintenance of the baptistery of St. Joan’s, Farnhighest ranks in the Church, it Catholic apostolate among the ham.
was only and exclusively on ac pagans. The Irish contribution
World School Meet Called
count of these qualities which fell just short o f that of Poland;
Vatican City.— The second In
and
its
$95,000
does
not
repre
manifested themselves with real
sent Ireland’s entire contribution, ternational Congress on Catholic
eloquence.
for a considerable additional Secondary Education will be held
amount goes to the support o f for at The Hague July 31 to August
‘Sign of Cross’ Cteaned
eign missions through individual
Atheists Scared by Catholics
missionary societies.
Up but Still Dirty To
Prague.— The growth of Cath
Show Seamless Coat of Christ
Cleveland. — Following repre
Cologrie.— The famous seamless olic Action among young Czecho
sentations made by The Catholic holy cloak o f our Lord, one of slovak intelligentsia and especially
Universe Bulletin, officials of the most precious relics in the among school teachers is causing
the Paramount-Publix corporation world, will once more be exposed anxiety among atheists here. The
have ordered that the most o f to the veneration of the faithful, last issue o f their official organ,
fensive scenes be deleted from alj for the first time in 42 years, in The Free Thought, urges atheists
copies of the motion picture, “ The the Cathedral of Tier, from July to start a more efficacious action
Sign o f the Cross,” being shown in 23 to September 3, according to against what it calls “ clerical per
Ohio and in parts o f West Vir an official announcement o f the secution.”
ginia.
Most Rev. Franz Rudolph Borne- 36 Filipinos in Jesuit Novitiate
"But,” says the paper, “ ‘The wasser. Bishop of Trier. The
Manila. — With the formal
Sign of the Cross,’ even as it now Holy Year proclaimed by Pope blessing o f the new Jesuit novi
stands, cannot be regarded as a Pius XI will be the occasion for tiate at Novaliches by the Most
family picture. Either because of this solemn recurrence. The sol Rev. Michael J. O’Doherty, Arch
essential dialogue, which is re diers, at the Crucifixion, divided bishop o f Manila, there has been
corded in the film, or for other the outer robes o f the Savior; into opened to the native Filipinos who
reasons, further excisions were four parts. For the twnic they wish to consecrate- their lives to
found impractical. For the pic cast lots in fulfillment o f Psalm Christ’s service in the Society of
ture in its essence is a conflict be 22:18, since the cloak was “ with Jesus an institution that marks
tween paganism and Christianity. out seam, woven -from the top an important step forward in the
It should be clear, therefore, that throughout.”
According to an history o f the Church in the
The Universe Bulletin c'nnot en cient tradition, St. Helena brought Philippines. At present the house
dorse this Roman spectacle. It the garment from Jerusalem, is occupied by 36 young Jesuits.
does contend, however, that the about 326 A. D., and gave it to It can accommodate about 100,
picture is decidedly less offensive the Cathedral o f Trier, which even and, judging from the present rate
than it was.”
then was a Bishop’s seat, the Ca of increase in vocations, the build
thedral being the oldest church, ing will be filled to capacity with
Archbishop Gauthier Home o f a Christian Bishop in Germany. in a fev/ years.
Last Papal Zouave Dies
Montreal. — The Most Rev. Its oldest sections were construct
Quebec.— Chevalier F. X. DuGeorges Gauthier, Archbishop of ed in the Roman era.
montier, only surviving member
Montreal, has arrived here from
Fight for Religion in Schools
New York, in which city he land
Prague.— Slovak, German and o f the corps Of Papal Zouaves
ed following his voyage from Eu Czech Catholics are holding mass which left this city in 1868 to
rope. Archbishop Gauthier passed meetings and vehement press join the troops who fought in
the great portion of bis sojourn propaganda protesting against the Italy in defense of Pope Pius IX,
abroad in Southern France in or new school regulations prepared is dead at the age of 83.
der to recuperate from a severe by the ministry o f education. The Scientists Honor Vatican Worker
Vatican City.— Prof. Alberto
throat malady.
Catholic groups are appealing to
the leaders of political parties. In Tulli, inspector o f the Vatican
addition to the recent memoran Egyptian museum, has been
London Universe Not
dum sent to official quarters by elected to membership in the
Circulation Leader the Czechoslovak episcopate, the French Society of Egyptology. His
London.— For the first time in Archbishop of Olomouc, the Most election was unanimous upon the
its 72-year history The Universe, Rev. Leopold Precan, has now sent recommendations of Prof. Alex
Catholic weekly here, has pro a letter to Premier Malypetr andre Mo'ret, president of the so
duced a circulation certificate in pleading for the “ natural, divine ciety, and Prof. Etienne Drioton
excess of 100,000 copies a week. and historical right of the Church o f the Louvre museum.
Anglicans Losing Schools
This, the paper claims, is a record to conduct and control religious
London.— While Catholics are
•among Catholic weekly newspa education in all state schools and
everywhere retaining their exist
pers printed in the English lan higher colleges.”
guage. The actual certified figure Priest Was M. D. and Lawyer ing schools, extending old build
is an average of 101,202 copies a
St. John, N. B.— The parish ings and erecting new ones, the
week over a period o f six months ioners o f Boiestownr N. B., con Anglicans are abandoning the
ending on December 31, 1932.
sider themselves very fortunate serbool fight in many places. In
(Editor’s Note: The Universe in having as their pastor the Rev. Leicestershire, three more An
has spoken too quickly. The circu R. J. Williams, who, prior to glican schools are to be closed at
lation of The Register has been studying for the priesthood, was Easter and the children will be
far above its for many months.) a physician, surgeon and a law transferred to the local council
yer. He practiced both profes schools. This follows the closing
sions in Boston. First he sought of six schools in the county last
happiness as a doctor, being grad year.
uated from a Boston medical
school. After about 12 years as a
practitioner, he turned to the le
gal profession, being graduated
from a Boston law school. When
he did not achieve his objective in
this profession, he decided to study
for the priesthood. He was or
dained about six years ago.
,
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Alliance, Ohio.— Religion an
swers the common questions asked
by all human beings^ declared the
Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bish
op o f Cleveland, in an address de
livered before the faculty and stu
dents o f Mt. Union college, Meth
odist institution here.
The address, which was given at
the invitation o f the college au
thorities and dealt with the topic,
“ What Does My Religion Mean to
Me?” was the second delivered by
Bishop Schrembs before a nonCatholic collegiate group within
recent weeks.
The Bishop has received an in
vitation from George Zook, presi
dent of Akron university, to ad
dress the faculty and students of
that institution. In his letter to
Bishop Schrembs, President Zook
writes:
“ For some time I have intended
inviting you to speak before our
students and faculty assembly
which is held weekly. After hear
ing your address at the meeting o f
the Akron deanery about a week
ago, I decided to lose.no time in
extending you such an invitation.
I do hope that you will be able to
give us the pleasure of having you
with us.”

Directs Study Clubs

Sky High Style

Atheists Want Birth Control

'

Prague.— Birth control prac
tices hitherto forbidden here, for
which legal sanction is being
sought by Czechoslovakia athe
ists, have recently been con
demned by important local physi
cians and medical experts.

$16,000 L eft Georgetown
for Medical School Burse

Managua.-^The courtesies ex
tended and the tribute paid, both
by officials and the press, to His
Excellency! the Most Rev., Carlos
Chiarlo, Apostolic Internuncio to
Central America and special Papal
Legate to the inauguration of
President Sacasa, are indicative
of the Catholicity of the people of
Nicaragua and the friendly rela
tions existing between Church
and State in this Central Ameri
can republic.
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More Cardinals Later
in Year, Romans Declare
Rome.— In addition to the con
sistory March 13, it is said that
another consistory will be held be
fore the end o f the year, probably
in November, to create additional
Cardinals.

Priest Arrested by Mexico
as He Celebrates Mass
Mexico City.— The Rev. Luis G.
Flores was arrested while tele-

Vatican Decorates Egyptian brating Mass in the Church of the
Cairo.— His Excellency t h e
Most Rev. Valerio Valeri, Apos
tolic Delegate to Egypt, has con
ferred upon His Excellency Sidky
Pasha, president of the council of
ministers of Egypt, in the name
of Pius XI, the Grand Cross of
the Pian order.

Business Failures Are
Studied at Catholic U.
Washington.— What is the cause
of a business failure? The rea
sons have been analysed, tabu
lated and made available fo r busi
ness managers, credit executives,
bankers and all who are interested
m the
tne “"w
why?”
h y ;" o f this inmortant question by Dr. Paul J. Fitz
patrick,- a member o f the departP!
ment of economics of the Catholic
University of America. A series of
three articles for “ The Certified
Public Accountant” by Dr. Fitz
patrick' have been reprinted in a
special pamphlet called “ A Com
parison of the Ratios o f Success
ful Enterprises With Those of
Failed Companies.”

SPORTJ WRITERS VOTE
ROCKNE WAS GREATEST
New York.— By a margin so
convincing that .it le. vei. no room
for the slightest doubt, Knute
Kenneth Rockne stands out as the
greatest o f sports leaders over the
past decade, in the opinion of
those who have most closely scan
ned the whirl o f "ents over the
period o f 1923 to 1933.
Of the fifty experienced news
paper sports -writers and editors
who cast their votes at the re
quest o f the Associated Press, for
ty-one put Rockne’s name at the
head o f their list o f those con
spicuous for their coaching, or
ganizing and leadership ability, it
was announced Feb. 17.

Candelaria in the town of Miscoac
and accused of violating the law
of cults by officiating without au
thorization. Father Flores was at
first put into a cell -with other
■prisoners accused of theft, swind
ling and intoxication, but the chief
of police was so impressed by his
humility that he ordered that the
priest be allowed to remain in the
office o f the jail.

American Painter Tells
of Treasures Collected
by Popes
Rome.— The collection of artis
tic and litera^ treasures in the
Vatican City is so immense that
ttiey can never be fully known to
any person and those who study
them are certain to find neV
sources of wonder and new beau
ties, Vernon Howe Bailey, Amer
ican artist, said on departinp from
this city after a year’s residence,
during which he made an excep
tional series o f water colors and
paintings in the Vatican City.
“ It has been the most wonder
ful experience o f my life,” Mr.
Bailey said, “ and I became more
enthusiastic •'from day to day,
rather, from hour to hour, over
the inestimable treasure o f reli- j
gious, literary, historic and artis-1
tic beauty which the City of the
Pope enclosed within ifli boun-1
darie's.”

HEROIC CHAPLAIN OF
WORLD WAR IS DEAD I
Groton, Mass.— The Rev. Wil
liam J. Farrell, pastor of the
Church of the Sacred Heart here,
an army chaplain in the World |
war, recipient of the Distinguished
Service Cross and national chap-j
lain of the Army and Navy Legion
o f Honor, died February 13 in the |
rectory at the age of 56.
Father Farrell served in France I
with the 102nd and 103rd field ar
tillery, the 104th infantry and |
other units. He received four di
vision citations for bravery under!
fire. The Croix de Guerre with
palm was conferred upon him by|
the French government.
In the engagement at Seicheprey, Father Farrell, though badly I
wounded himself, helped man an
American field artillery battery
throughout one night, .after four
o f the regular gmnners. had been
killed. He refused to have his I
wounds dressed the next day until I
he had carried Myron Dickinson, |
a 19-year-old gunner from Bridgeport., Conn.,, who had been serious|y wounded, to a field dressing station.
On another occasion Father Far
rell made his way throu|ffi a ter
rific machine gun and artillery fire
to the side o f a dying soldier, to
whom he administered the last
rites.

New Decree Sets One
Priest for Each 6,000
Mexico City.— The regulation
o f a decree, fixing the number of
clergymen of each denomination
to be authorized to exercise their
ministry in the State o f Colima
has been published and put into
effect. The decree fixes the num
ber o f clergymen o f each denomi
nation at 10, or one for every
6,000 inhabitants. Colima has a
population o f 60,845 and an area
o f 2,275 square miles. Article I
of the regulation prondes that
religious ceremonies can be held
“ only in the capital and principal
municipalities and precisely
:ly in the
authorized churches where they
-will be constantly under the vig
ilance o f the authorities.”

Irish-Americans Italy Prepares to Aid Blind
Duped by Yeats

Rome.— The Italian National
Federation of Institutions for the
Blind is making a census o f all
persons who are afflicted -with this
infirmity to develop a means of
Dublin.— W. B. Yeats, the poet, co-ordinating the work of tho.se
who is sponsor o f the projected agencies which assist them.
Irish Academy o f Letters, on his
return from America claimed that Prison Colony to Have
Irish political organizations are
Bishop of Its Own
breaking up in the United States,
Paris.— The prison colony of
and that he had succeeded in col
lecting funds for his academy al French Guiana in South Americif,
most entirely from Irish Catholics formerly an apostolic prefecture,
in America. The Irish Press com has been made a vicariate like its
ments that the academy must have neighbors, Dutch and British Gui
been “ understood by- them to be ana. The Most Rev. Pierre Goursomething it most decidedly is tay, originally from Brittany and
not.” Some of academicians owe 58 years qld, thus becomes the
their prominence to their author first “ Bishop o f the Prisoners.” He
ship of books which have been is a member o f the Congregation
banned in the Free State by the of the Fathers o f the Holy Ghost
state censorship, and the main and has been a missionary in Ga
body o f Catholic opinion in Ire boon and at La Reunion. Despite
land has clearly expressed its dis the presence of elements that
trust o f an academy so consti would seem little conducive to suc
tuted, and, as The Irish Press puts cessful work, the missionaries have
it, “ hand picked” by Yeats and developed a very serious Chris
tianity in Guiana.
Bernard Shaw.

Workout for World Flight

Panama Women Speak Up
Panama.— A petition signed by
thousands of women has been pre
sented to the deputies o f the Na
tional assembly asking that the
religious sentiments o f the nativeborn people of Panama be- re
spected in legislation affecting re
ligion in the schools and .touching
Matrimony.

Asks for Anglican Holy Year

London.— The Anglican Church
Times is pressing the Archbishop
o f Canterbury to associate the
Church o f England with Holy
Year. “ It is within hi§ power,”
says the paper, “ to show the world
that it is possible sometimes for
Christians to be united in spirit.”

Stigmatic Attends
Funeral of Priest
Her Case Converted

Red Propaganda in Quebec

Quebec.— A warning against
the spread of Communism in the
province o f Quebec was voiced
and measures- to curb, it were
urged in a meinorandum submitted
to Premier Taschereau by Catho
lic labor unions here. The memo
randum contained several propos
als for labor reforms, including
old age pensions, the amending of
the companies’ act so as to prevent
over-capitalization, greater stim
ulation o f the back-to-the-land
movement, and" the creation o f a
superior council o f labor.

Mrt. Harry A . LaBerge of Yaki
ma, Washington, who it the na
tional chairman of Study Cluht
and member of the board of di
rectors of the National Council o f
Catholic Women.
Mrt. LaBerge
had charge of the successful Study
club program at the recent re
Catholic Wins Great Art Prize
gional conference of the N. C. C.
London.—^h e Prix de Rome
W ., held in San Francisco— at scholarship for mural painting has
which twelve Diocesan councils for the second year in succession
were represented.
been won by a Catholic. This

Encased in an especially made
suit, fitted, with electrical heating
apparatus and oxygen tubes. Lieu
tenant Colonel V . S. Blacker of
the British Royal Air Force it
shown at ho prepared to go aloft
to test the outfit which he will
wear in the forthcoming flight
ovOr Mount Everest. Col. Blacker
is one of the pilots of the expe
dition.

Berlin.— A young Jewish drug
gist named Bruno Paul Rothschild,
of Speyer in the Palatinate, who
had become a convert to the Cath
olic Church under the influence
of what he saw in Konnersreuth,
died suddenly as the result o f a
stroke while in the station at
Nuernberg going home from his
father’s funeral. He had given
up his job and studied for the
priesthood, being ordained in Bam
berg last summer. He was later
appointed assistant pastor o f Arberg, not far from Konnersreuth.,
In accordance with his will he was
buried in Konnersreuth. Theresa
Neumann was present at the
neral. Father Rothschild was S3
years old.

......
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Goa.— At the request of the
Secretary o f State o f Portuguese
India, the" Most Rev. Ribeira Viera
de Castro, Patriarch o f the East
Indies, granted permission for a
special and private viewing o f the
incorruptible body o f St- Francis
Xavier, a contemporary o f Martin
Luther. The object was to make
a series of photographs and to
draw up a document authenticat
ing the present state o f the ven
erated relic.
When the Governor General of
Goa, the Patriarch and the dean
o f the chapter, with .their three
keys, opened the casket^ broke the
seals and lifted the white ;silk veil
which covqrs the face of the saint,
it was found that four centuries
had not marred its expression of
contemplation, humility and gen
tleness. The color o f the skin has
changed to parchment, but other
wise the .features are perfectly
preserved. The left hand, visibly
resting on the breast, is intact.
Two European visitors. Father
Van Spreeken and Father Lhande,
were present and made the de
sired records; the former, a spec
ialist in motion pictures, made the
photographs, and the latter took
charge of the documentary texts.
At five o’clock in the afternoon,
the body was rewrapped, sealed,
and placed in its silver casket
which was locked by the three offi
cials. It will not be disturbed
again until the next public view
ing in 1941.

Washington, D. C.— A bequest Notorious Enemy of
of $16,000 is given to the George
Church Dies Penitent
town medical school in the will of
Paris.— Twenty-five years ago a
Mrs. Minnie Quinn Carter. The
bequest, according to a request in prominent Parisian named Duez
the will, will be known as “ the was charged with the liquidation
of the property of the religious
Barton fellowship.”
congregations under the Combes
law. He became rich at the ex
FIRST PASTORAL ON
pense o f the despoiled religious.
CATHOLIC ACTION It having been proved that he had
Buenos Aires.— The Most Rev. been guilty of extortions, the pub
Santiago Luis Copello, the new lic scandal forced the government
Archbishop o f Buenos Aires, chose to prosecute him, as a result of
Catholic Action as the theme of which he was sent to the penal
colony o f Guiana. Now a letter
his first pastoral letter.
from the pastor o f Cayenne, just
received at Paris, announces that
Nicaragua Gives Fine
Duez has died repentant, with all
Greeting to Papal Legate the consolations o f religion.

M
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Su Francis Xavier

ORIGI NAL

IN POOR

CONDITION

An aviator, no less than a track athlete, must be in the pink of
condition if he is to be successful at his job. Here it Jimmy Mattern
(right), who flew the Atlantic last summer on an attempt to fly
around the world, only to meet disaster in Russia, shown engaged in
a workout with a friend on the beach at Coney Island, N. Y . Mattern
it preparing for another attempt to beat the globe-circling record of
Post and Gatty. The flight, to be made in conjunction with tho Chi
cago World’s fair, will start in early summer.

